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A B S T R A C T 
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Ministry o f Health under National Aid s Polic y an d with a  methodology proposed b y the 
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These interventions are to improve the qualit y of care focuse d on adaptations i n six 
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interventions improve d services but did not increase demand amon g underserve d 
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project reaches community members an d create more demand fo r services. 
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C H A P T E R 1 : B A C K G R O U N D 
1. Historica l Backgroun d of Chawakua : 
Chawakua is a Swahil i acrony m fo r the Associatio n of Women Fighting against 
H I V / A I D S i n Arusha. The association was establishe d i n 199 2 and registered wit h 
Country Agreement o f Government o f Tanzania under the  Ministr y o f Home Affairs , o n 
June 24 t h, 1994 , with registration numbe r S O 8153. Th e organization has 4 5 member s 
in the three Districts, of Arumeru, Mondul i an d Arusha Municipality. Th e organizatio n 
is steered by board member s wh o are selecte d durin g annual genera l meeting . U p to 
date the societ y has implemente d differen t activitie s in Arusha Region concerning 
HIV/AIDS an d Sexua l transmitted diseases , th e guidin g principles of Chawakua ar e 
based o n volunteerism and participation. 
Chawakua, i n its' 1 2 years life time has worked with at-risk group s i n Arusha Region 
to contribute t o the Governmen t o f Tanzania's Goa l o f reducing the prevalenc e o f 
sexually transmitted infectio n (STIs) including HIV/AIDS amon g yout h and women . 
Because o f its commitment an d experienc e t o HIV/AID S preventio n i n Arusha, 
Chawakua was selecte d a s a  coordinating loca l N G O o f 27 NGOs o f Arusha Region 
(Arusha Cluste r H I V / A I DS Intervention) . 
1.2 Chawakua' s accomplishments: 
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• Betwee n 199 5 and 1998 , Chawakua worked closely with traditional Birt h 
Attendants, ba r workers an d youth i n Sexual Reproductive Health with th e 
support fro m U S A I D throug h Famil y Healt h International (FHI ) where afte r 
increasing knowledge, enhanced the m t o use th e deliver y medical instruments , 
e.g., glove , spirit and also referred pregnan t women who had norma l delivery 
problems t o hospitals . Bar workers become pee r educators and gav e HIV/AID S 
education t o their customers . 
• Fro m 199 8 to 2004 the organizatio n has focuse d i n out-of-school yout h 
vulnerable to Peer pressure and socia l stress. Chawakua gained experienc e 
building relationships wit h valuable stakeholders , i n implementing youth 
oriented project s an d fosterin g synergie s o f scope whic h strategically position s i t 
as a  key player i n raising sexual health awarenes s and reducin g HIV/AID S 
among out-of-schoo l yout h i n Arusha Municipal. 
• Chawaku a implemented th e projec t B C C an d L H D S funde d b y B i l l an d 
Melinda Gate s Foundatio n through Africa n Yout h Alliance , whic h took place in 
2002 to 2004 i n six wards o f Arusha Municipality : 
Although Africa n Yout h Allianc e ( A Y A ) ha s no t ye t conducte d a n impac t evaluation , 
Chawakua has observe d significan t qualitative positive changes, an d has continually 
monitored an d documente d the  proces s an d quality of its intervention . Yout h i n the 
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pilot wards can openly discuss issues on A S R H, an d uses of condoms have increase d 
from 50 0 to 2000 pieces per month. Parent s sho w appreciation in their children 
behavioral change , e.g . Th e following activitie s were done to suppor t t o the project : 
o Ngarenaro k parents are supportin g the footbal l team whic h wa s initiated 
by Chawakua, 
o War d leader s fro m 6  six wards have supported pee r educator s b y 
providing the spac e i n their offices where they can meet wit h there peers 
groups, 
o Th e Municipal Governmen t have been supplyin g cartons o f condoms to 
distribute to the youth, 
o Chawaku a pee r educator s hav e been invite d by the Governmen t to 
participate in workshop out side Arusha Region , 
o Ente r educate activitie s has kep t youth busy and changed the behaviou r 
of 5  drug addicts, who now are doing small business als o we have foun d 
shelters fo r 2 street children. 
1.3 Mission : 
The mission of Chawakua i s "to have a  community of people who are not infecte d wit h 
HIV/Aids an d STIs . 
1.4 Vision : 
Chawakua i s a non-governmental organisatio n motivated by volunteerism spirits, 
participatory process an d effective partnerships focu s Arusha a s a region with improved 
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poverty conditio n of women and youth infected , affecte d an d vulnerable to HIV/Aid s 
through acces s to informatio n and high quality health, socia l an d economic services . 
1.5 Goals : 
Chawakua has three main goals/targets identified as relevan t fo r the organisatio n t o 
carry out it s mission as wel l a s achieving its long-term objective s o f improving povert y 
status of women an d youth infected , affected an d vulnerable to HIV/Aid s i n Arusha 
region. Th e followin g goal s wi l l b e achieved b y Chawakua over the comin g fiv e 
years: 
1) hnReduc e sprea d o f HIV/Aids/STIs amon g wome n an d youth affected an d 
vulnerable to HIV/Aids/STI s i n Arusha region i n five years . 
2) Improve d standar d o f living of women and youth affected an d vulnerable t o 
HIV/Aids/STIs i n Arusha region in five years . 
3) Increase d acces s to health service s fo r women an d yout h infected , affecte d an d 
vulnerable to HIV/Aids/STIs . 
1.6 Objectives : 
1. Increase d acces s to A S R H informatio n amon g high-risk youth. 
2. Increase d acces s to A S R H service s i n supplying condom to high-ris k youth 
3. Increase d acces s to V C T service s 
4. Increase d acces s to incom e generating activitie s by the high-ris k youth. 
5. Increase d suppor t t o HIV/AID S infecte d people an d orphans 
1.7 Sourc e of funding : 
1) Annua l fe e paid by membership . 
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2) 10 % of any income which an y person receives through Chawakua , e.g. 
workshop allowances and salaries . 
3) Grants/donation s fro m members , individua l charit y government institution s and 
inside and outside donors ) 
4) Organize d fund raisings and pageants . 
1.8 Client s Characteristics: 
1. Yout h age d fro m 6  to 24 years old. 
2. Wome n and orphans withi n Arusha Regio n 
1.9 Baselin e Survey: 
The propose d projec t area s ar e Levolosi , Ngaranarok , Sekei , Ung a Ltd. , Daraja Mbi l i , 
and Sombetini , all are locate d aroun d Arush a municipality . Levolos i i s famous fo r he r 
bars, gues t house s an d nightlif e an d provokin g prostitution , thes e result s i n hig h 
transmission o f HIV/Aids/STIs . Ngaranaro k an d Ung a Ltd. , i s know n fo r he r hig h 
density, i t is the mos t highl y populated areas in Arusha region and i s also famous fo r it s 
squatters and i t needs dramatic change . 
Sekei ward is also heavily populated an d has larg e hotels , suc h as Novotel Moun t Meru 
and Oasis , these areas are attractin g many tourists; this means i t is attracting prostitution 
too. Daraj a M b i l i an d Sombetin i are wit h densel y populate d wit h man y ou t o f school 
and unemployed youths. 
1.10 Assignment : Develop monitoring and evaluation pla n 
The following is the pla n o f my activities to this project: 
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1. T o measure th e progress (quantitativel y and qualitatively) towards achieving the 
intervention goals. 
2. T o collec t relevan t dat a an d informatio n o n th e desig n an d implementatio n 
process in order to improve or modify implementatio n process plan . 
3. T o share experienc e b y assessin g strength , weakness , opportunitie s and threat s 
and make recommendation for future activities . 
4. T o enabl e th e community , programm e staf f an d other s t o analys e thei r 
situations, abilities and skills . 
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1.12 Proble m statement : 
Arusha i s a growing municipal town and a  centre o f five district s with a  population of 
1,288,088 people. (National census documen t 2002) . Arusha Municipal consist s of 
major 
National parks lik e Ngorongoro, Serengeti, Manyara and Tarangire . Ther e ar e big 
tourist companies , bi g hotels o f five sta r levels, and luxuriou s lodges. 
Additionally Arusha is an International tow n with Unite d Nations (UN), Tribuna l court 
activities going on and Arusha International Conferenc e Centr e (AICC) . Th e town and 
the busines s outcome s attrac t young girls to flo w t o town and due to the economi c 
situation, lif e become s difficul t an d they fal l int o the trap of prostitution as a  means of 
survival. 
Arusha Municipa l als o serves tw o (2) Regions (Arusha and Manyara ) this i s because of 
the minin g activities which ar e taking place in the Manyar a Region, where b y Arusha 
Municipal i s a market centre ; i t consequently bring s people fro m al l over Africa n 
Region. 
The majority o f the resident s i n the targeted are a an d neighborhoods ar e jobless. In 
general, they ar e people wit h lo w incomes, low education, and poor nutritional status. 
Some tradesmen wit h hig h incomes are als o found i n the areas , but they ar e no t typical . 
The basic infrastructure an d service s are poor and sometime s parent s are usin g their 
young girl s in commercial sex work so that they ca n make earnings . 
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Each tribes e.g. , Maasai , Meru , Iraque s o f Arusha Regio n ha s thei r own norms, 
traditions, and cultural beliefs. There i s belief that causes youn g girls to practice sex a t 
young age fro m 8  years to 1 5 years old . Othe r tribes' youn g men of peer ag e ca n share 
women; however other believe s that a sister can serve hi s brother in-la w sexually if her 
sister has travelled . These beliefs lead to poor parent chil d communicatio n in mos t of 
the families . Thes e behaviours contribute to STI s HIV/AIDS infection , unwanted 
pregnancies, an d sterility it also increases numbe r o f orphans an d street children. 
Chawakua ha s observe d that the mos t pressing problem to the yout h is unemployment 
of youths between 2 0 to 24 years ol d which force s them, especially girls to involv e 
themselves i n commercial sex and young men to work in mining areas where mos t ge t 
HIV/AIDS infection , and some become dru g addicts, pick pockets an d stree t children. 
This means Arush a yout h and women desperately nee d accurat e healt h information , 
quality health service s and viable economic alternative. 
1.13 Objectives/activitie s to b e accomplished at the en d o f this project are : 
1.13.1 Youth talk: 
Peer educatio n build s on the  realit y that people ten d t o congregat e an d tal k wit h othe r 
people simila r to themselves. Peer education programs ar e those, whic h train and deploy 
as educator s peopl e simila r i n age , plac e o f residence , occupatio n o r interes t are a t o 
those wh o ar e targete d t o receiv e the designate d education : On e way o f reaching youth 
by pee r educators , graduat e educator s an d drama group i s through yout h talk activities 
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1.13.2 Sports rallies: 
Chawakua i s experienced i n organising sport s tournament s t o youth an d at the same 
time i t is delivering information o f A S R H / L H D S an d LPS. I n this activit y youth wil l 
gain i n three aspects, empowerin g them i n their talents, buildin g thei r bodie s physicall y 
and thirdly to spend their ido l time in sports . 
1.13.3 Site visits meetings in wards: 
The purpos e o f these meetings wi l l b e to discuss the problems encountered b y youths in 
the wards and search fo r possible solution. Som e people lik e smal l gatherin g compared 
to discuss their issues as opposed to large gathering bearing in mind Africa n taboo s an d 
myths. 
1.13.4 Teen safari s and enter - Educat e Drama Performances : 
Chawakua ha s an ongoing progra m wher e th e out-of-school yout h ar e involve d in 
international, national and regiona l events to entertain audience s throug h poems , drama , 
songs, musi c and dancing passing on messages on HIV/AIDS/STIs . 
1.13.5 Peer Educators : 
Chawakua wi l l conduc t a three days Pee r training to 40 LPS trained youth , they wil l be 
selected b y LPS,TO T an d youth, t o be recruite d a s yout h advocac y an d share the 
knowledge with peers and families . 
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1.13.6 Life plannin g Skills Training : 
Life plannin g skill s (LPS ) is a yout h developmen t progra m tha t combine s sexualit y 
education wit h effective skil l buildin g while preparing youn g people fo r the future . Th e 
program i s age-appropriate, focuse s o n specific pregnanc y an d HIV/AIDS preventio n 
goals, an d utilizes participator y trainin g methodologies , whic h allo w youn g peopl e to 
learn by practising and no t theoretical . 
1.13.7 Participatory Community Mobilization an d Advocacy : 
Participatory communit y mobilizatio n i s a  dynami c approac h designe d t o facilitat e 
social chang e regardin g a  public healt h issu e b y involving variou s stakeholder s i n the 
identification o f root cause s o f their problem s an d to plan , implement , an d evaluat e 
appropriate an d culturall y sensitive solutions . Projects facilitate d b y community devise d 
solutions ar e often mor e successfu l tha n solution s identifie d an d implemented b y th e 
outside. 
1.13.8 Peer educator to refresher: 
The projec t wi l l includ e parents as Secondary beneficiarie s i n this progra m to break the 
ice/dilemma o f parents i n communicating wit h thei r yout h o n sexual issues . Parent s 
being the first teacher s i n most o f the families , the y nee d t o be sensitized o n how to 
identify sexua l value s an d share wit h thei r childre n an d support the m t o mak e righ t 
decisions about adolescent sexua l behaviours . 
1.13.9 T OT Refresher course to V E T -C Teacher s 
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Chawakua projec t assistant s an d I  wi l l continu e to lin k wit h TO T teachers o f V E T - C 
for monitorin g the activitie s of integratin g A S R H / L H D S int o V E T - V curriculum s In 
order t o shar e experienc e wit h TO T V E T - C teachers . Chawaku a wil l conduc t 6 
quarterly meeting s an d se e ho w the activitie s are been don e an d to ge t the data ' fo r th e 
students reached . 
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C H A P T E R II : L I T E R A T U R E REVIE W 
The main objective of this literature review exercise is to loo k to what ha s bee n don e in 
the past, what simila r devices exist that we can share ideas fro m an d to scan existing 
literature documenting key aspects of Behaviour Chang e Communication a s detailed 
below. This review draws extensively on a companion bibliographic review and policies 
which has draw n together a  variety of literature searc h techniques includin g searches o f 
journal databases and various internet searc h system s that collated from journal articles. 
2.0 Theoretica l revie w 
Behavior Change Communication i s the proces s o f using communication approache s 
and tools to foste r positiv e change i n behavior, as wel l a s i n knowledge and attitude s 
around HIV/Aids , ST I s sexuality. Behavior Change approaches recogniz e that 
presenting fact s alon e does no t ensure behavio r change, an d are designed t o 
accommodate the  stag e of behavior adoption of an individua l o r group and to cultivate 
skills integrally needed t o enable an d sustain change . 
The Problem : 
"In man y societies , adolescents fac e pressures t o engage in sexual activity. Young 
women, particularly low-income adolescents, ar e especiall y vulnerable. Sexually activ e 
adolescents o f both sexes ar e increasingl y at high risk of contracting and transmitting 
STIs, includin g HIV/AIDS , an d they ar e typically poorly informed about ho w to protec t 
themselves". 199 4 International conferenc e o n population and development programm e 
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of action, paragraph 7.403 . "Effective information, education an d communicatio n (IEC) 
are prerequisites fo r sustainable huma n developmen t an d pave the wa y fo r attitudinal 
and behavioral change. Thi s begins wit h the recognitio n that decisions must b e mad e 
freely, responsibl y and i n an informed manner, o n the numbe r an d spacin g of children 
and i n all other aspect s of daily life , includin g sexual and reproductiv e behavior. " 1CPD 
Programme o f Action, Paragraph 11.12 . 
Facts on Young people : 
Nearly hal f of the world' s populations ar e under 25 . Young people betwee n th e ages of 
10-24 which i s = 30% of worl d population 60 % of all youn g people liv e i n Asia, 15 % 
in Africa , 10 % in Latin Americ a and the Caribbean , 15 % in developed region . By 2020, 
87%) of young people ar e expecte d i n developing countries, majority wil l b e sexually 
active. 199 4 ICP D programm e o f action paragraph 8.1 0 
Young Peopl e and Poverty: 
Number of youth with the  ag e o f 15-24 in the worl d survivin g on less than a  dollar a 
day in 2000 was estimated t o be 238 million ; o n less than $ 2 a day = 463 million . 
Countries with the larges t headcoun t o f youth in extreme povert y (77% of 238 million ) 
are India , China, Nigeria, Pakistan , Bangladesh, DPR Congo, Vietnam, Brazil, Ethiopia , 
Indonesia and Mexico . A n estimated 13 0 million childre n between th e ages of 6-11 
entering adolescenc e don' t go  to schoo l of which nearl y 60% are female . I n the Easter n 
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Asia/Oceania region, 58 million adolescent s ar e ou t of secondary schoo l of which 3 0 
million ar e girls " 199 4 ICPD programm e o f action paragraph 8.15 . 
Young People and Educatio n World : 
Bank globa l surve y found that 48% women in Asia hav e had sexua l intercourse b y the 
time they turn 20 , whether withi n o r outside o f marriage. Consequences : -
unwanted/teen pregnancy , earl y child bearing , abortions, STI s and HIV infections . 
Young People and Sexua l Behavior : 
Sexual violence against girl s and young women in the for m o f rape - includin g "date" 
or "acquaintance" rape , sexua l assault, incest , commercial sexual exploitation and 
sexual slavery . A n estimated 200,00 0 - 250,00 0 women and children from Sout h East 
Asia ar e trafficked every year. 199 4 ICPD programme o f action paragraph 9.1 6 
Behavior change communication: 
Interventions ai m to provide people with informatio n and skill s that help them maintain 
or adapt behaviors and practices that can improve their quality of life, recognize s that 
presenting fact s alon e does no t ensure behavio r change. Knowledg e reduces risks ; 
delays sexua l activity, research ha s consistentl y shown that accurate knowledg e abou t 
sexuality and reproductive health do not promote earl y sexual activity, but help young 
people make informe d decisions about thei r own life . 
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H I V / A I D S wa s being transmitted to about 6  million peopl e annually in Africa b y the 
end of the 1990s . Th e death rate is doubling every 4 years. About 3.5 % of the 
economically active population has already died. It seems increasingly likely that les s 
affected countrie s are merely at an earlier phase of the epidemic . Th e Behavior Change 
Plan identif y fou r age groups for youth, 6-10, 11-15 , 16-20 and 21-24 year olds and 
indicates-that differen t approache s nee d to be developed for each age group . It also 
recognizes that as less than hal f the child/yout h population is in school, out-of-school 
youths wi l l b e addressed wit h appropriat e approaches . 
H I V infectio n increase s rapidly between the ages of 11 and 19 , especially among girl s 
of 1 5 to 1 9 years, who are fiv e times as likel y to become infecte d as boys. Girl s i n the 
20-24 age group s are twice as likel y to be infected as boys. Peak infection occur s 
between 1 5 and 24 years, which implie s that 15-year-ol d girls with AID S ar e infected 
before o r during puberty. There are 10 % more women among the newly infected wit h 
H I V tha n men, largely as a  result of women's vulnerability and inequality before th e 
law. 
The need to target youths, who are among the mos t vulnerable groups to HIV/AIDS , i s 
urgent. Preventio n of sexual transmission is the main strategy i n behavior change 
communication." 1994 ICPD programme of action paragrap h 15. 6 
Unexplained lack o f behavior change in the face of devastating effects o f 
HIV/AIDS: 
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The H I V / A I DS pandemi c i s devastating the youn g people. This i s in addition to th e 
high 
rates of other STIs , early pregnancies, induce d abortion, school dropout and early 
marriages. Globally , more than hal f of the new H IV case s occur among young people 
15-
24 years. The incidence rates are estimated t o be 4-6% among young women and 2-3% 
among young men. In Sub-Saharan Africa , th e rates are comparatively higher, estimate d 
at 6-11%) among females an d 3-6%) among males (UNAID S 2002) . 
In Tanzania, the initia l peak fo r HI V infectio n is among 15-1 9 years ol d in females an d 
20-24 years i n males ( U N HIV/AID s repor t o f 1999). In Uganda HIV prevalenc e wa s 
until 200 0 highest amon g young people 15-24 , with female s 3- 6 times mor e infecte d 
than the  males (STD/AC P 1997 , 2000). Data from AID S Informatio n Cente r (AIC ) in 
Uganda indicate that among youth 15-2 4 year, the prevalence rates have declined fro m 
11%) among males and 29% in females i n 1992 to 2.5% and 12.1 % respectively in 1999. 
This notwithstanding, the rates are stil l unacceptably high . In addition these data ma y 
not adequately reflec t the overal l nationa l H IV Prevalenc e status. Besides, the high 
impact interventions and other factor s linke d t o these the declinin g trends, i n the 
surveillance site s are ye t to be systematically evaluated an d documented. Ther e is 
evidence that the yout h engage in sex at very early ages with a  large number having 
multiple or concurrent se x partners some studie s hav e reported first  intercours e a s early 
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as 1 3 years (UDH S 2000/1 , Mulindi e t al , 1998) . These report s indicat e a significant 
period o f sexual activity before marriag e tha t exposes youn g people to the ris k of HI V 
infection an d othe r STDs . 
With n o vaccine or cure, education , has an d continues t o be the mai n intervention in 
prevention o f H I V / A I D S. Educatio n campaigns hav e provide d information on HIV 
transmission and prevention, mainly emphasizing condom use, reductio n i n sexual 
partners, abstinenc e an d delaying the ag e o f sexual debut. They have bee n supporte d i n 
terms of research, b y survey s reports , whic h hav e been  use d to evaluat e th e impac t of 
the AID S educatio n an d information on behavior change . 
While a  major findin g fro m these surveys i s that there is considerable knowledg e abou t 
the risk s of certain behaviors , evidence see m t o suggest that there has bee n littl e 
behavior change (Carae l etal 1997 , U N A I DS 2000) . Apart from the problem s entaile d 
in the "ris k group" strategy , thi s surve y report hav e limitation s in their assumptions , 
conceptualization and design i t also assumes that individuals execute thei r preference s 
or choices regardless o f societal pressures around them (Poppe n an d Reisen 1997) . In 
the desig n and implementation , i t furthermore assum e that respondents understand o r 
have thought abou t the  issue s they ar e questione d about , whil e there is a tendency t o 
link attitudes expressed i n verbal responses to the behavio r of a respondent . 
A fundamenta l proble m could b e that assumptions use d fo r intervention s an d evaluation 
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may b e wrong. It is for example, assumed tha t knowledge is linearly associated wit h 
change o f attitude an d behavior .  The assumption that increased knowledge helps 
people take rationa l actions in health i s based o n the analytica l model of the concep t of 
self-agency, a  phenomenon closel y tied to the developmen t o f biomedical knowledge. 
In the  way i t has been promoted i n HIV/AIDS educatio n and evaluations , there has bee n 
a tendenc y t o ignore that the individua l exist s within complex social contexts . Yet , over 
the year s there has bee n conflictin g messages , controversie s among different stak e 
holder's even dissenting voices, making the contex t fo r intervention to promote sexua l 
behavior change an d prevent HIV/AID S amon g young people even more complicated. 
The wid e spread knowledg e of the magnitude , causes an d effects o f HIV/AID S 
demonstrated t o exist in the communit y by Chawakua studie s i s expected t o bring a 
realization that there is a health crisis . Behavior change shoul d be a quick and obvious 
result that would lea d to a  resolution of the health crisis . Just now , "to the outside r these 
communities are livin g throug h health crises . There i s a high level o f observable huma n 
suffering. Bu t to the community the situatio n is very difficult bu t normal crises by their 
very nature are shor t term phenomena an d are to be resolved quickly to allo w normalcy 
to resume . 
The communit y needs resources an d know-how to resolve the crises . The community 
has neithe r the resources no r the know-how. Hence, the communit y cannot dea l with th e 
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situation as crisis . Innovations of interventions to resolve the crisi s will requir e adopting 
the communit y pace of resolving difficul t situation s and then provide support t o quicken 
it. 199 4 ICPD programm e an d Millenium developmen t goal s programme o f action 
programme 10.9 . 
For Out of School Youth: 
The ministries responsible for youth development affairs , i n collaboration with Loca l 
Government Councils , N G Os an d Faith Group s shall develo p participatory HIV/AIDS , 
sexual and reproductive health education programmes fo r the ou t of school youth. 
The youth should be given correct information including the prevention strategies 
including promotion of correct and consistent us e o f condoms, abstinence an d fidelity , 
and voluntary counseling and testing. Girl s shoul d also be encouraged t o avoi d 
unwanted pregnancies . Havin g been empowere d wit h information , the yout h should be 
encouraged an d supported i n developing their own strategies.(Carael eta l 
1997,UNAIDS2000). 
For Adults : 
The Government, Local Governmen t Councils , NGOs, CBO s an d Fait h Group s shall 
develop IEC programmes t o promote safe r se x practices includin g fidelity , abstinence , 
correct and consistent use o f condoms according to wel l informe d individual decision. 
For Drug substance abusers: 
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Government agencie s dealing with drug substance abuse in collaboration wit h Tanzania 
Commission fo r HIV/AID S (TACAIDS) ,NGO s an d fait h group s shal l strengthen thei r 
preventive activitie s and implemen t targete d IEC and counselin g service s fo r dru g 
substance abusers.(Carael eta l 1997,UNAID S 2000) . 
For PLHAs (People living with HIV/Aids) : 
P L H A s shal l be encourage d t o adopt healthy behavio r whic h enables them t o liv e 
positively with H I V / A I D S. Facilitie s and service s shal l be made available to mak e i t 
easy for them t o mak e suc h healt h behavio r changes.(Carae l eta l 1997,UNAID S 2000) . 
For Media Institutions : 
Sustained publi c information an d creatio n o f awareness is paramount i n the contro l of 
the epidemic . Therefore the  rol e of the medi a i s very important . Th e media including 
folk media , i n collaboration with other relevant organization s shal l play a  leading role in 
educating the  publi c on H I V / A I D S . 
The media shoul d be actively involved in investigating the  practica l challenges i n th e 
control o f H IV an d the  response s by different sector s in the society , includin g the 
private sector . Scientific publications regardin g trend s in epidemiological surveillanc e 
and researc h interventio n activitie s to promote saf e practices shal l be disseminated i n 
professional journals an d throug h th e mas s media. 199 4 ICP D programm e an d 
Millennium goal s programm e o f action 10.9 . 
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For Community Involvement: 
The community i s the ke y i n curbing the HIV/AID S epidemic . The community shoul d 
be full y informe d about HIV/AIDS an d the rea l lif e challenge s i n its prevention an d 
care. Th e communities shal l be encouraged an d supporte d t o develop appropriat e 
approaches to reduce H I V infection and care for the P L H A s an d orphan s i n their 
localities. 
T A C A I D S wi l l encourag e al l sectors, loca l governmen t councils , faith groups , NGO s 
and CBO s t o mobilize communities to plan and implemen t thei r communit y base d 
H I V / A I D S contro l activities. 
For Condoms: 
There i s overwhelming evidence abou t the efficac y an d effectivenes s o f condoms whe n 
used correctl y and consistentl y i n the prevention o f H IV transmission . Goo d qualit y 
condoms shal l be procured an d made easily available and affordable . Th e private secto r 
shall be encouraged t o procure an d marke t goo d quality condoms s o that they easil y 
accessible i n urban an d rura l areas. 
Prevention and Managemen t of Sexual Transmitted diseases: 
STIs shal l be targeted fo r early diagnosis , treatment, prevention an d contro l because of 
their role in facilitating HIV/AIDS transmission . Thi s shall include partner notification, 
counseling, and validating syndromes managemen t of STIs on regular basis , 
a) Publi c information an d awarenes s on STI s shall be enhanced s o 
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that people take measures to avoid STI and seek early treatment. 
b) Healt h care providers o f all cadre s shall be trained i n order t o 
acquire the  necessar y knowledg e an d skill s fo r prevention, earl y 
diagnosis an d case management of STIs. 
c) Counselin g and partne r notification shal l be part of care in 
accordance wit h the guideline s fo r the managemen t of STIs. 
The community i s the ke y in curbing the HIV/AID S epidemic . The community shoul d 
be full y informe d about HIV/AIDS an d the rea l lif e challenge s i n its prevention an d 
care. Th e communities shal l be encouraged an d supporte d t o develop appropriat e 
approaches to reduce H I V infection and care for the P L H A s an d orphans in their 
localities. T A C A I D S wi l l encourag e al l sectors, loca l governmen t councils , faith 
groups, N G O s an d CBO s t o mobilize communities to plan and implemen t thei r 
community based HIV/AID S contro l activities. 
Gender Issues in Relation to HIV/AIDS: 
In Tanzania, the mai n mode o f H IV transmissio n i s through heterosexua l intercourse . 
Therefore, addressin g issue s o f gender equity an d promoting equa l participation of men 
and women i n negotiating safe r sexua l practices i s highly desirable, an d wome n hav e 
the righ t and shoul d be encourage d t o sa y NO to unsafe sex . 
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Men an d women should be accorded equal status, equal opportunities fo r education, 
access t o reproductive health education, and access t o health care services , leadershi p 
and advancement i n all spheres. Althoug h polic y exist s i n this regard, HIV/AID S 
demands mor e vigorous translation of the polic y to practical activities at al l levels. 
(a) Power relations in traditional and customary practice s that inhibi t equa l 
participation o f men and women in preventing the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS shal l b e 
addressed b y all sectors. 
(b) Customary practices and cultural institutions that provide opportunities fo r 
public awareness shall be utilize d a s for empowerment an d dissemination of IE C 
on reproductiv e health, HIV/AIDS . 
(c) Community programmes shal l address the issue s o f multiple sex partnershi p 
and the issue s o f gender an d reproductive rights i n relation to the sprea d an d 
transmission o f H I V / A I D S 
(d) Integrated, qualit y and user-friendly reproductive health service s shal l b e 
made accessibl e to men, women and the youth . 
e) Existin g inheritance law s shall be reviewed and harmonized. Efforts shal l b e 
made to influence customary law s and practices to become gende r sensitive . 
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2.1 Empirica l Review: 
Youth behavio r change programme i n Tanzania is not a  new phenomenon i n our 
country; 
There ar e a  number o f NGOs deliverin g these services. An on going ISH I programm e 
is wel l know n to almos t al l Tanzanians, it s theme is to encourage ou r youth to change 
behavior especiall y in using condoms durin g sexual intercourse , a  culture whic h is new 
to Tanzanians . Th e followin g ar e som e o f institutions workin g on the sam e projec t 
behavior change communication; this i s to emphasi s th e empirica l review: 
2.1.2 Th e ISH I programm e in Dar es Salaam , Tanzania use a  slogan "usion e so o 
sema nae " whic h means do not fee l sh y talk to your partner, to us e condom . The main 
emphasis i s prevention o f HIV-infection throug h behavio r change , promotio n o f STD -
care and condom use fo r targeted groups o f people wit h focused educationa l messages . 
The promotion of behavior chang e wi l l focu s no t onl y on the individua l behavior , bu t 
wi l l equall y focus o n the collectiv e behaviors, an d the  norm s an d the value s o f the 
community. I n order t o achiev e this , i t is necessary t o giv e first priority to childre n and 
youth and to star t addressing norm s an d value s righ t fro m schoo l entry, graduall y 
making i t more specifi c as the chil d grows . This program a t the momen t i s burned b y 
Tanzania Parliament they fel t i t doesn't portray th e actua l meaning . 
2.1.3. "Moving wit h purpose" One of the bes t ways to really understand issue s i s to 
discuss them wit h people you r own age. I t i s a film wher e teenager s work with each 
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other to understand thei r sexuality and to learn about HIV/AID S an d other issue s of 
reproductive health. Using drama and video to focus on the problems facin g them, A Y A 
provides young people with skill s and access to services that wi l l hel p them lea d 
healthier lives . This i s just on e aspect o f a wide ranging project, i n which youn g people 
of al l age s wi ll discuss , debate and advocate s o that they ge t a  clearer understanding of 
sexual health issues and the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS thus leading to change o f behavior.( 
This slogan has been burne d by the parliament a t this moment ) 
2.1.4 "U.S.A . SILVE R RIN G THING " - A s televised by "Star TV in its HIV/AID s 
programmes, i n this project, yout h promise not to engage in sexual acts until thei r 
marriage time, they wear silve r ring to show their commitment. I t is a programme of 
behaviour change fo r youth, as stated recentl y in the America n Broadcast ; i t mobilises 
youth to change thei r normal behaviour which promotes th e sprea d o f HIV/AIDS b y 
engaging in early sexual intercourse before gettin g married. Statisticall y 20% of the 
youth in U .S .A. ar e involve d i n Sexual intercourse befor e thei r 15 t h birthday. "Silver 
ring thing"  expresse d differenc e o f behaviour change i t encourages yout h to come out 
and announce thei r faith of not engage in sexual act before marriage , though the y 
confess t o be not easy to be recognised not to have done sexua l intercourse to that age , 
they ar e being laughed by their fello w ag e mate . 
2.1.5 "UNFP A (United Nations Population Funds) is working i n some areas of the 
world dealin g with behavio r change communicatio n for a number o f years now . 
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U N F P A , i s the world' s largest internationa l sourc e o f funding fo r population and 
reproductive health programmes . Sinc e they bega n thei r operations i n 1969 , the Fund 
has provided nearly $6 billio n i n assistance t o developing countries. 
U N F P A work s with government s an d non-governmenta l organization s i n over 14 0 
countries, a t their request, and with the suppor t o f the internationa l community . They 
support programme s tha t help women, men and youn g people: 
• Pla n thei r families and avoid unwanted pregnancie s 
• Underg o pregnancy an d childbirth safely 
• Avoi d sexuall y transmitted infections(STIs ) - including HIV/AIDS 
• Comba t violence against women . 
Together, these elements promot e reproductiv e health- a stat e of complete physical, 
mental an d socia l wel l bein g in all matters related t o the reproductiv e system . 
Reproductive health i s recognized as a  human right , part of the righ t to health . U F P A 
also helps government s i n the world' s poorest countries , an d i n other countrie s i n need, 
to formulate populatio n policies and strategies in support o f sustainable development . 
A l l UNFPA-funde d programme s promot e women' s equality . 
UNFPA's Strategic Approach : 
It matches wit h B C C programm e w e are researchin g wit h Chawaku a an d othe r 
N G O " s i n Tanzania there strategies are a s follows : 
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U N F P A ' s strateg y fo r promoting adolescent sexua l and reproductive healt h throug h th e 
effective us e o f information, education an d communication (IEC), behavio r chang e 
communication (BCC ) an d advocacy initiatives , consists o f the followin g mai n 
elements: 
• Promotio n of the right s o f adolescents t o reproductive healt h education , 
information an d appropriat e care . 
• Designin g and implementing programmes t o meet the specia l needs of 
youth. Suc h programmes includ e support mechanism s fo r the educatio n an d 
counseling of adolescents an d young people i n areas of gender relation s an d 
equality, responsible sexua l behavior, famil y life , reproductiv e health , 
prevention o f STIs and HIV/AID S an d violence against adolescents . 
• Sensitizin g communities about th e informatio n needs of adolescents , 
including initiative s aimed at parents, religious and politica l institutions , 
community leaders , schools , mass media and peer group s 
• Buildin g a  supportive environmen t fo r community-based IE C and advocac y 
programmes 
• Establishin g youth-to-youth pee r educatio n programmes an d buildin g 
networks 
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• Strengthenin g the interpersona l communicatio n skills of youth service 
providers, includin g peer educator s 
• Utilizin g multi-media , includin g the Internet , to infor m an d buil d suppor t fo r 
adolescent sexua l and reproductive health programme s 
• Designin g peer educatio n training programmes suitabl e across region s 
Promoting the healt h and right s of young people i s a continuing struggle. Man y 
governments stil l lac k youth policies or services tailored to the specifi c needs of 
adolescents. Th e world's population contains 1. 2 billio n adolescent s betwee n th e ages of 
10 and 19 , the larges t yout h cohort in history. Nearly 9 0 per cen t o f them liv e in 
developing countries . 
U N F P A report s tha t over the past decade ther e have been majo r change s i n how and 
what kin d o f information is made availabl e to adolescents an d young people. Increasin g 
numbers o f countries now recognize that the provision o f information through the mas s 
media i s a cost-effective an d popular means o f getting health messages to young people. 
Out of 151 countries responding to UNFPA' s Globa l Surve y of progress mad e ove r th e 
past decade i n implementing the goal s of the ICPD , 13 3 (88 per cent) no w provide 
adolescents wit h acces s to informatio n on reproductive health issues . 
Specifically, informatio n efforts encompasse d th e followin g measures : 
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• 7 2 countries initiate d national IEC/advocacy campaign s aime d at youth 
• 4 6 countries launche d national education strategies 
• 38  countries initiate d peer education programme s 
• 3 7 countries utilize d the media , including national TV and radio 
• 3 2 countries provided special counseling services to youth 
• 2 7 countries established youth associations 
• 2 6 countries promoted youth-focuse d NGO s 
Impressive gains have been made by governments, NGO s an d community groups in 
influencing behavio r change among youth . A total of 13 9 countries (9 2 per cent) 
reported havin g adopted on e or more measures to promote responsible , saf e 
reproductive health behavior among vulnerable groups, especially youth. Of these, 94 
countries launche d national I E C / B CC campaigns . 
Though constraint s remain , especially opposition from conservativ e religious and 
political groups , the majorit y of countries have advanced the reproductiv e and sexual 
health agenda fo r young people by utilizing information technology, the medi a and non-
formal communicatio n channels, such as traditional and modern dance , drama and 
music. 
2.1.6. Meeting Development Goals: 
U N F P A ' s wor k is guided by the Programm e of Action adopte d b y 17 9 governments a t 
the Internationa l Conferenc e on Population and Development in 1994 . The conferenc e 
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agreed tha t meeting people's needs for education and health , includin g reproductiv e 
health, i s a prerequisite o f sustainable development . 
The main goals of the Programm e of Action are : 
• Universa l acces s t o reproductive health services by 2015 
• Universa l primary education and closing the gende r ga p i n education by 2015 
• Reducin g maternal mortalit y by 75 per cent by 2015 
• Reducin g infant mortality 
• Increasin g lif e expectanc y 
These goal s were refined and amplified i n 1999 . One of the mos t importan t addition s 
concerned H I V / A I D S : 
• H I V infection rates in persons 15-2 4 years o f age shoul d be reduced b y 25 pe r 
cent i n the most-affected countrie s by 2005 and by 25 per cent globall y b y 2010. 
Reaching the goal s o f the Programm e of Action wi l l b e critica l fo r reaching the 
Millennium Developmen t Goals-global targets set b y world leader s i n 2000 to halve 
extreme povert y by 2015. 
2.1.7. Improving Reproductive Health : 
Reproductive health i s a means to sustainable developmen t a s wel l a s a  human right . 
Some 350 millio n couple s lack adequate means to plan their families or space thei r 
children. Each year , hal f a  million wome n in developing countries die during pregnancy 
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or i n childbirth. Investment s i n reproductive health save and improv e lives, slo w the 
spread o f HIV/AIDS an d encourage gende r equality . These i n turn help to stabilize 
population growt h and reduce poverty . Investments i n reproductive health extend fro m 
the individua l to the family an d fro m the family to the world. 
U N F P A promote s a  holistic approach to reproductive health care that includes : access 
to a range o f safe an d affordable contraceptiv e methods an d to sensitive counseling; 
prenatal care , attended deliveries , emergency obstetri c care an d post-natal care ; and 
prevention of sexually transmitted disease s includin g H I V / A I D S . 
2.1.8. Supporting Adolescent s and Youth : 
Today the world has the largest yout h generation eve r the first generation o f young 
people to grow up with HIV/AIDS . Ther e are more than a billion peopl e between 15 
and 24. 
U N F P A work s to ensure tha t adolescents an d young people have accurat e informatio n 
as wel l a s non-judgmental counseling , and comprehensive and affordable service s to 
prevent unwante d pregnanc y an d sexually-transmitted infections including the HIV 
infection tha t leads to AIDS . 
2.1.9. Preventing HIV/aids: 
Each da y 14,00 0 people-half of them aged 1 5 to 24-are newl y infected, and add to the 
epidemic's staggering impac t on health and on the social and economic stability of 
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nations. In some parts of sub-Saharan Africa , youn g women are now up to six times 
more likel y than youn g men to be infected with HIV . 
Prevention, the centerpiece o f UNFPA's figh t against the disease, i s being integrate d 
into reproductive health programming around the world. Prevention includes promoting 
safer sexua l behavior among young people, making sure condoms are readily available 
and widely an d correctly used, empowering women to protect themselve s an d their 
children, and encouraging men to make a difference. 
2.2.20. Promoting Gender Equalit y 
Women ca n and must play a powerful role in sustainable developmen t an d poverty 
eradication. When women are educated an d healthy, their families , communitie s and 
nations benefit . Ye t gender-based discriminatio n and violence pervade almos t every 
aspect of life, underminin g women's opportunitie s and denying them the ability to full y 
exercise their basic human rights . 
For more than 30 years, U N F P A ha s been i n the forefront o f bringing gender issue s to 
wider attention , promoting legal and policy reforms an d gender-sensitiv e dat a 
collection, and supporting projects tha t empower women economically . The Fund aim s 
to improve the status of women at every stage of their lives . 
2.2.21. Securing Reproductive Health Supplies 
Without the essential commodities-from contraceptives to testing kits to equipment for 
emergency obstetri c care-the right to reproductive health cannot be fully exercised . In 
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many places , condoms ar e urgentl y needed t o prevent th e furthe r sprea d o f the deadl y 
H I V virus . 
The mandate of U N F PA i n this area i s to provide the righ t quantities o f the righ t 
products i n the righ t condition in the righ t place a t the righ t time fo r the righ t price. This 
complex logistica l process involve s many actors , includin g the publi c and privat e 
sectors. U N F P A take s a lead role in reproductive healt h commodit y security, 
coordinating the process , forecastin g needs , mobilizing suppor t an d buildin g logistica l 
capacity at the countr y level. " 
This i s the majo r empirica l review compared t o our loca l N G O , bu t i t shows ho w th e 
world care s and used the sam e measures to eliminate the pandemic . 
2.2.22 Journey of life brief description: "Journe y o f Life" i s an entertainmen t 
education radio soap oper a sponsore d b y U S A ID an d the Nationa l Offic e o f Population. 
The purpose o f the sho w was to teach the fact s abou t famil y plannin g and HIV/AIDS , 
as wel l a s to provide a clear, simple plan regarding how to go about adoptin g health y 
beliefs an d behaviors an d communicating these healthy idea s to famil y an d friends . 
W H A T W A S D O N E : I n order to track the effect s o f "Journey o f Life durin g its 26 
week episode run , face-to-face interview s were conducte d ever y other wee k wit h on e 
unmarried mal e unde r ag e 18 , one unmarrie d femal e ag e 18 , one unmarrie d mal e ove r 
age 19 , one unmarried femal e ove r age 19 , and one married couple under ag e 30 . Thes e 
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persons wer e representative o f our target population. Eac h participan t was interviewed 
on thei r thoughts, perceptions , an d behaviors regarding Journey o f Life episodes , and 
the impac t of the episode s o n their lives . I n addition, each case study participant kep t 
daily diaries on their thoughts an d feelings regarding Journey of Life, an d the issue s i t 
raised (e.g. , famil y planning , HIV/AIDS). I n addition to these face-to-face interviews , 
at leas t three significant others of each participant were interviewed , in order to get a 
well-rounded view of each case study participant . 
QUESTIONS A S K E D : Ho w did listeners respond to the soa p opera ? Ha s i t made an 
impact on their lives? Wha t can be improved? Wha t specific feedback di d they hav e 
about th e show ? 
Show Feedback : "Journe y of Life," Seaso n On e was a  huge success ; wit h produce r 
objectives met o r exceeded. Accordin g to listener feedback the  radio show was 
entertaining, popular, valuable, easy to relate to , and effective a s motivating significant 
change i n listener's lives . Followin g ar e examples o f typical statement s made abou t 
"Journey o f Life" b y people who managed t o watch the play. 
Gained ne w knowledge ; 
Listeners learned a  lot about HIV/AID S prevention , family planning , treatment of 
AIDS patients , variou s ways to ge t AIDS , an d need to change fro m traditiona l ways. 
The followin g ar e people's comments : 
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• M y scope o f knowledge o f preventive method s of sexually transmitte d 
diseases is much wider now. 
• I  have learn t muc h about FP. Previously , I was curve d i n traditional 
beliefs that children meant wealth. No w I am bette r off. I  feel 1  hav e t o 
apply FP when I  get married . 
• I  know now that AIDS i s transmitted throug h sexua l intercourse , I  know 
its effects o n the econom y an d of its distribution pattern between urba n 
and rura l parts of the country . I t also empowered m e to loo k at i t deeply 
and helpe d m e to evaluate mysel f on the rol e I  personally pla y to preven t 
and contro l the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS . 
Changed behaviors; 
The two mos t commo n behavior changes were stigm a reduction towar d HIV + person s 
and increase d communit y involvemen t to help protect communit y members fro m 
negative healt h threats . These ar e som e thei r observations : 
• "I f I were invite d to participate i n such community symposiu m befor e 
the beginnin g of the program , I  believe I  would say that i t was none of 
my business . No w I feel that I must b e concerne d abou t such social 
problems. 
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• Th e mai n behavior chang e I see i s in the wa y w e loo k at AID S patients . 
Before bein g informe d abou t the disease , we use d t o avoi d those we 
know to have AIDS. Bu t now, we ar e carin g fo r AID S patient s and 
treating the m a s w e woul d any othe r person" . 
2.2 Polic y Review: 
The Tanzani a nationa l polic y on HIV/AID S provide s fo r a  framework fo r leadershi p 
and coordinatio n o f the Nationa l Multi-sectoral response to the  HIV/AID S epidemic . 
The UN Convention on the Right s o f the Chil d mus t be upheld ensurin g tha t all children 
have access to education , treatment , counseling, propert y an d shelter , recreation an d 
social suppor t and b e protected against discrimination, child abuse , inces t an d rape . 
The right s o f children i n Tanzania ar e define d i n the U N Convention o n the Right s of 
the Chil d an d th e Africa n Charte r o n the Right s and Welfar e o f the Child , bot h o f which 
Tanzania i s a signatory, an d mor e specifically in the Children' s Protection an d Adoption 
Act [Chap.  5:06],  the Educatio n Ac t [Chap. 25:04]  the Guardianshi p o f Minors Act 
[Chap. 5:08],  among othe r statutes. In Tanzania persons under the ag e o f 1 8 are minor s 
according t o the  Lega l Age of Majority Act [Chapter 8:07].  World Healt h Organizatio n 
(WHO) define s thos e between the age s of 1 5 and 2 4 years as youn g people . Th e 
provisions o f these national an d internationa l instrument s apply to al l children including 
those livin g with and affecte d b y HIV/AIDS . 
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Clause 2.2.1 Overal l goal of the HIV/aid s polic y from Tanzania' s National Policies: 
Clause: 3.1. Introductio n 
The overall goal of the National Policy o n HIV/AIDS i s to provide a framework fo r 
leadership an d coordination of the National multi-sectoral response t o the HIV/AID S 
epidemic. This includes formulation, by all sectors, o f appropriate intervention s whic h 
wi l l b e effective i n preventing transmission o f HIV/AIDS an d othe r sexually 
transmitted infections , protecting and supportin g vulnerable groups , mitigatin g the 
social an d economic impact of HIV/AIDS. I t also provides fo r the framewor k fo r 
strengthening th e capacit y of institutions, communities and individual s in all sectors t o 
arrest the sprea d o f the epidemic . Being a  social, cultura l and economic problem, 
prevention and control of HIV/AIDS epidemi c wil l ver y much depend o n effectiv e 
community based prevention , care an d suppor t interventions . The loca l governmen t 
councils wi l l b e the foca l point s fo r involvin g and coordinating public and privat e 
sectors, N G O s an d fait h groups i n planning and implementin g of HIV/AID S 
interventions, particularly community based interventions . Bes t experiences i n 
community based approache s i n some district s in the countr y wi l l b e share d wit h th e 
local councils. 
In mos t parts of the world , H IV is primarily a sexually transmitted infectio n (STI). 
Development of a supportive environment require s nationa l and community-wide 
discussion o f relationships, sex and sexuality , risk, risk settings, ris k behaviors an d 
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cultural practices that may increas e th e likelihoo d o f H IV transmission . A supportiv e 
environment i s also one that deals, a t the nationa l and community levels, with stigma , 
fear an d discrimination , as wel l a s with polic y an d law . The same issues appl y i n parts 
of the  worl d wher e unsaf e injectio n of illegal drugs i s the chie f source o f new 
infections. Th e AIDS epidemi c forces societie s to confron t cultura l ideals and practice s 
that can contribute t o H I V transmission . 
Effective B C C i s vital to setting the tone for compassionate an d responsibl e 
interventions. I t can also produce insigh t into the broade r socioeconomi c impacts o f the 
epidemic and mobilize the political , socia l and economic responses needed t o mount a n 
effective program . FHI' s pragmati c B C C approach , base d o n sound practice an d 
experience, focuse s o n building local , regional and national capacity to develo p 
integrated B C C tha t leads to positive action by stimulating society-wide discussions. 
B C C i s both an essential componen t o f each program are a an d the glu e between th e 
various areas. However, society-wide change i s slow; changes achieve d through B C C 
wi l l no t occu r overnight. This document outline s FHI' s B C C strateg y fo r HIV/AIDS . 
The overall goal of the HIV/AID S polic y i s to control the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS i n 
Tanzania and to mitigate it s impact to the poin t where i t is no longe r of public health , 
social an d economic concern. In order to achieve the overal l goal, a number o f specific 
objectives must b e achieved. 
The rights o f children an d young people wil l b e upheld in regard t o protection fro m 
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H I V infection . If children have HIV/AIDS , these rights must exten d t o freedom fro m 
discrimination i n all spheres of life an d the righ t to ful l acces s t o health care , educatio n 
and welfare support . Childre n o f both sexes must b e brought u p i n ways that develop 
responsible behavio r and a  sense of responsibility towards themselve s an d others . 
Children-and youn g people shoul d have acces s t o knowledge and lif e skill s needed t o 
avoid H IV infection. 
The Joint United Nations Programme o n HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS ) i s the leadin g advocat e 
for globa l action on H I V / A I D S. I t brings together seven U N agencies i n a common 
effort t o figh t the epidemi c the Unite d Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), th e Unite d 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) , th e Unite d Nations Population Fund 
(UNFPA) , th e Unite d Nations International Dru g Contro l Programm e (UNDCP) , th e 
United Nations Educational, Scientific an d Cultura l Organizatio n (UNESCO), th e 
World Healt h Organization (WHO) an d the Worl d Bank. 
U N A I D S bot h mobilizes the responses to the epidemi c of its seven cosponsorin g 
organizations and supplement s thes e efforts wit h specia l initiatives. Its purpose i s to 
lead and assis t an  expansion o f the internationa l response t o H IV on all fronts: medical , 
public health , social , economic, cultural, political an d human rights . U N A I D S work s 
with a  broad range of partners governmental an d N G O , business , scientifi c and la y man. 
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Clause 2.2.2 U.N . Education/Children Rights : 
Foster (1990 ) asserts that the rol e and challenge of educators i s firstly t o determine wha t 
role i f any they shoul d play as educator i n curtailing the sprea d o f HIV/AIDS an d 
secondly to develop the type o f strategies that can accomplish their goal . The strategies 
should resul t i n reduced fear , eliminatio n of inappropriate behavio r i n students, teachers 
and their families. 
Foster (1990 J i n a later work considered a  comprehensive HIV/AID S polic y including 
ethical and lega l considerations. Critica l issue s fo r consideration include: 
• Right s of access t o educatio n 
• No n discrimination in employment an d educatio n 
• Confidentialit y and disclosure of information 
• No n exclusion of student, teachers and othe r suppor t staf f within institutions . 
Through collaboratio n the Unite d Nation Educational Scientific an d Cultura l 
Organization (UNESCO ) Worl d Healt h Organization (WHO) and the Join t Unite d 
Nations Programme o n HIV/AID S an d Education International issue d a joint statement 
launching Globa l Schoo l Health Initiative aimed at empowering the worl d teachers "t o 
promote healt h an d to enable the m to address priority health issue s suc h as HIV 
infection an d related discrimination" . Par t o f the missio n is to ge t the involvemen t of 
teachers in developing HIV/AIDS policy , education programmed an d training material s 
through partnershi p betwee n department s of education an d health . 
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The International Guideline s on HIV/AIDS an d Human Rights make reference t o 
children an d H I V / A I D S . A  thrust o f the initiativ e dealing with childre n is the inclusio n 
of H I V / S T D preventio n in schools and vulnerable children guided by the Unite d 
Nations convention on the Right s of the child . 
You wi l l fin d tha t both Chawakua an d Tanzania's policy i n HIV/Aids fo r youth ar e 
integrating with Unite d Natio n an d many others countrie s i n the world . Th e majo r 
objective i s preventing and educating how to protect ou r youth. 
It i s reported tha t fro m a s earl y as Ma y 1991 th e Worl d Healt h Organization listed 58 3 
laws an d regulation s dealin g with HI V infection and AID S fro m differen t countrie s i n 
addition t o 17 9 law s fro m the  Unite d States . Th e Unite d State s adopte d th e approac h 
that the HIV/AID S issu e was distinctiv e enough to be give n treatment as a  specific area 
of law . Som e countrie s hav e mad e amendment s t o existin g law s o r wher e the y hav e 
introduced law s it relates t o broad areas such as discrimination . 
Nonetheless HIV/AID S mus t b e recognize d fo r it s impac t o n socia l an d economi c 
development o f no t jus t a  specifi c countr y bu t globally . Th e lega l respons e mus t 
therefore b e appropriate , al l circumstances considered . 
Clause 2.3.3 Unite d Nation s Population Funds Policie s concerning youth and 
women.UNFPA Mandat e and Youth U N F P A wor k in the are a o f adolescents an d youth 
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guided by the Convention on the Rights of the Chil d (CRC ) an d the Convention on the 
Elimination o f A ll Form s of Discrimination agains t wome n and youth ( C E D A W ) . 
Clause 2.3.4 UNFP A Mandate and Youth UNFP A work in the area of adolescents 
and youth: 
1) t o ensure that population, poverty eradicatio n and development policie s respond 
to the needs of adolescent girl s and boys, with particular focu s on their sexua l 
and reproductiv e healt h 
2) T o promote girls ' rights , gender equality and equity includin g supporting girls ' 
empowerment, sensitizin g boys, and eliminating gender-based violenc e and 
harmful traditiona l practices tha t jeopardize girls ' health and well-being. 
3) T o strengthen youth participation and leadership an d support thei r contribution s 
in family , community , and national decision-makin g processes, an d at all levels 
of development programmin g intende d fo r their benefit , i n line with their civi c 
roles and responsibilities in fostering positiv e social Youth U N F P A wor k in the 
area of adolescents an d youth. 
4) T o promote an d protect the  rights o f adolescents t o sexual and reproductive 
change and democratic values . 
5) U N F P A Mandat e and health a s an integral part of their well-bein g and 
development throug h polic y and legislative dialogue, awareness raising and 
community mobilization 
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6) T o expand acces s fo r young people to sexua l and reproductive healt h 
information, educatio n (i n and out o f school), and services , and acquisitio n of 
life skills . 
7) T o advocate fo r increased commitment s an d resources fo r adolescent sexua l and 
reproductive healt h an d yout h development generally . 
8) T o develop national capacity for youth-friendly, effective programmes . 
Clause 2.3.5 UNFP A Mandate and Yout h UNFP A Priorit y Groups : 
10 to 24 years ag e grou p timely interventions fo r education, reproductive healt h an d 
rights. Girl s a s priority concern areas to address early marriage, earl y pregnancy , 
STIs/HIW AIDS , harmfu l traditiona l practices, violence , sexual abuse and incest , 
sexual exploitation . Marrie d adolescen t girl s less educated, les s aware o f own bodie s 
and reproduction health issues , isolated , pressured t o bear childre n early. 
Clause 2.3.6 Specifi c Objectives of the Polic y 
a) Prevention of transmission of HIV/AIDS 
I) To create and sustai n a n increased awareness of HIV/AIDS throug h targete d 
advocacy, information, education, and communication for behavior change a t al l levels 
by all sectors. Thi s hinges o n effective communit y involvement and empowermen t t o 
develop appropriate approache s i n prevention o f HIV Infection , care an d suppor t t o 
those infected an d affected b y the epidemi c including widows and orphans . 
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ii) To prevent furthe r transmissio n of HIV/AIDS through : 
(a) Makin g bloo d an d bloo d product s safe , an d 
(b) Promoting safer se x practices through faithfulnes s t o partners, abstinence , non -
penetrative sex , and condom use according to wel l informe d individua l decision . The 
key issue of moving fro m abstinenc e o r condom use to another strateg y depend s o n 
testing in between 
(c) Early and effective treatment of STIs in health facilities , wit h specia l emphasis on 
high ris k behavior groups, and early diagnosis of HIV infectio n through voluntary 
counseling and testing 
b) HIV Testing 
I) To promote earl y diagnosis of H IV infectio n through voluntary testing with pre-and -
post test counseling. The main aim is to reassure and encourage th e 8 5 - 90% of the 
population who are H I V negativ e to take definitive steps not to be infected , and thos e 
who are H I V positiv e to receive the necessary suppor t i n counseling and care to cop e 
with thei r status, prolong their live s and not to infec t others . 
ii) To plan for counseling training and accreditation of training programs i n Tanzania to 
ensure tha t counseling in HIV/AIDS abide s by a common code of practice 
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6.0 HI V TESTIN G 
6.1. Objectiv e 
The main objective i s to outline the ethica l conditions i n testing fo r HIV for surveillanc e 
of the epidemic , diagnosis, voluntary testing an d research . 
6.2. Testin g for HIV/AIDS 
I) Fo r voluntary H IV testing, pre-and-pos t test counseling shall be done t o 
enable tes t results t o be communicate d t o the perso n teste d or , i n the cas e of 
minors, to parents or guardians. Th e main aim is to reassure and encourag e th e 
85 -  90% of the populatio n who are H I V negative t o take definitive steps not t o 
be infected , an d those who are H I V positive to receive the necessar y suppor t i n 
counseling and care to cope wit h their status , prolong their live s and no t to infec t 
others. 
ii) Fo r unlinked H IV testing, n o pre an d post-tes t counseling shal l be required . 
For blood donors wh o wish to kno w their test results, provisio n shall be made 
for follo w u p voluntary H IV testing wit h pre- an d post tes t counseling. 
6.7. Pre-marita l HI V Testing 
Pre-marital testing shal l be promoted an d made accessible an d affordabl e al l over th e 
country. Lik e al l other testin g i t should be voluntary with pre- and post-test counseling 
6.8. Researc h Involving HIV Testing 
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A l l researc h proposal s shal l seek ethical clearance fro m the Researc h an d Ethic s 
Committee o f the hostin g institutio n or sector . T A C A I D S shal l be informe d o f such 
research finding s fo r the recor d and/o r dissemination . Approved research proposal s 
shall be registered wit h T A C A I D S. Research involvin g internationa l collaborator s shal l 
obtain ethica l clearance fro m the Institution s fro m whic h the foreig n collaborator s ar e 
based an d als o fro m the relevan t nationa l researc h institution s an d sectors . A l l authors 
shall giv e consent, i n writing, to the publicatio n of the researc h report . 
6.9. Surveillanc e for HI V 
For th e purpos e o f surveillance, one highly sensitive an d specifi c test wil l b e 
recommended dependin g o n the accurac y o f desired results . However , confirmation 
may be applie d according to research need s and suc h othe r need s as referral fo r early 
diagnostic testing an d early treatment for opportunistic infections . 
7.2. Communit y Based Care and Suppor t Services 
Comprehensive response to HIV/AID S ha s bee n show n to be effective i n the contro l of 
the epidemic . This includes prevention, care and suppor t t o patients with HIV/AIDS i n 
the communitie s includin g home base d care . 
However, i t must b e appreciated tha t at he household level , caring for an AID S patien t 
is ver y costly in human, tim e and financia l terms. Th e need fo r suppor t fro m th e 
community i s paramount . 
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7.3. Tanzani a Governmen t shall establish cooperation and collaboratio n with: 
a) Interested individuals , organizations, agencie s o r bodies i n promoting communit y 
based car e for AID S patient s and orphans . 
b) The Governmen t shal l encourage th e collaboratio n of religious communities in 
providing spiritua l care and materia l suppor t fo r P L H A s . Spiritua l care i s a componen t 
of holisti c care . 
c) A ll public claims of cures fo r HIV/AID S b y traditional and fait h healer s or other car e 
providers shal l be discouraged unti l suc h claims are authenticate d an d approve d b y 
government agencies . 
d) A l l importation and manufactur e o f modern an d traditional remedies fo r H I V / A ID S 
shall be promoted an d approved b y relevant governmen t agencies . 
e) The Governmen t shal l expedite rapi d drug trials and registratio n o f efficaciou s 
modern an d traditional remedies . 
f) Modalitie s for establishing a  special trust fund fo r complementin g 
community initiative s in supporting an d carin g for those infected an d affecte d b y 
H I V / A I D S shal l be developed . 
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C H A P T E R III : R E S E A R C H M E T H O D O L O G Y 
3.0 Researc h Design 
The Behavior Survey Strategy methodolog y i s a monitoring and evaluation tool 
designed t o track trends in HIV/AIDS-related knowledge , attitudes and behavior s i n 
subpopulations a t particular ris k of th e infection , such a s femal e se x workers , injectio n 
drug users, and youth . Based on classic HIV and sexuall y transmitted diseas e (STD) 
serologic surveillance methods, BS S consist o f repeated cross-sectiona l survey s 
conducted systematicall y to monitor changes in HIV/AIDS/STD ris k behavior s 
Objective: To describe th e trends in AIDS knowledg e an d sexua l behavio r i n six ward s 
of Arusha Municipalit y an d a  Comparison of one ward . 
Design: Analysis o f data collected in representative surveys . 
Methods: Analyses were stratifie d b y age group . I n order t o assess whether ther e had 
been change s in the level s of knowledge an d high risk sexual behavio r ove r the eleve n 
months period , surveys wer e tested acros s severa l indicators , based o n robus t estimate s 
of variance an d dialogue . 
The purpose o f this evaluatio n was to review progress agains t th e program s objectives . 
The evaluation sough t t o understan d th e proces s b y which th e achievement s ha d bee n 
made and draw conclusions and recommendations fo r future innervations . I t i s hoped 
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that the sharin g of the extracted lesson s wi l l mak e a positive contribution to 
stakeholders, Chawakua Organisation, staffs, municipa l o f Arusha. Aya Pathfinder 
International and any other intereste d donor s fo r future planning. 
Specifically, th e evaluation exercise was undertaken t o address th e followin g issue s a s 
outlined i n the terms o f reference : 
a) T o measure th e progress (qualitativel y and quantitatively) towards 
achieving each of the interventio n goals as outlined in the program' s design 
document. 
b) T o collect relevant data and information on the desig n and implementation 
process i n order to improve or modify, implementatio n process plans. 
c) T o share experience by assessing strengths , weakness , opportunities , threats 
and make recommendation for future activities. 
d) T o find  ou t whether resource s (human/materials ) ar e being used efficientl y 
and effectively fo r the servic e of the community and the satisfactio n of all 
stakeholders. 
e) T o enable the community , programme staf f and others t o analyse their 
situation, abilities and skills , understand whic h soci o - economi c variable 
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influence programm e progres s i n monitoring the progra m s o as to tak e 
further actio n to improve them. 
f) T o analyse the input s (sources, time , systems proces s methodologie s 
approaches an d strategies ou t (quantitative) , effect s an d outcomes o f the 
program and the impac t for future Chawaku a youth . 
g) T o exercise my training skills and fin d way s of reducing poverty among my 
fellow Tanzanians , i n this way w e wil l reduc e HIV/Aid s pandemic . 
I le d my research tea m to develop a logical framewor k fo r the firs t phase of the researc h 
project t o achieve the objective s stated above . Phase two of the projec t o n mapping of 
reality has achieve d all the abov e mentioned an d expected objectives : 
A Behavio r Change communication strategy i s best designed i n a participatory fashion, 
including members o f target populations, organizations planning to work with u s and 
stakeholders. Designin g a B CC strateg y i s more than a  matter o f developing messages 
and media materials fo r dissemination. It was necessary t o fin d th e righ t mix of 
approaches t o involv e target population that is, to get their attention an d to promote an d 
enable action . This project wi l l b e conducted only once i n this year because i t is a study 
research. Th e survey wi l l en d i n my 3 r d semester . 16 4 out o f school yout h are targete d 
in thi s project. A  total 6600 people are planned to be reached b y this interventio n but 
only 16 4 wi l l b e interviewed . The following behavio r changes ar e expecte d fro m thi s 
project: 
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a) Reductio n of prevalence o f HIV/Aids 
b) Reductio n of incidence of STIs 
c) Reductio n of rate of unwanted pregnancie s an d unsaf e abortio n 
d) Increas e o f contraceptive prevalenc e 
e) T o reduce the proportion of first sex that just happene d o r i s forced or 
coerced. 
The person i n control of this survey wil l b e me and assisted b y the si x project assistant s 
who are i n charge o f each selected ward. Thi s gives them contro l of understanding thei r 
clients livin g there . 
3.1. Researc h Approach an d Strategy 
The followin g i s my project designe d B C C strateg y whic h include s the following : 
a) Clearl y defined B C C objective s 
b) A n overall concep t or theme an d key messages 
c) Identificatio n of channels o f dissemination 
d) Identificatio n of partners fo r implementation (including capacity-building plan ) 
e) A  monitoring and evaluation plan 
A) Clearly defined B CC objectives 
This Projec t Behavior Change Communication has se t objective s to be fulfille d durin g 
and after evaluation . Th e research tea m ha s mad e us e of these objectives as shown on 
terms o f reference : 
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1) Yout h talk 
2) Sport s rall y 
3) Sit e visit meeting s 
4) Tee n safari fo r peer educator s 
5) Enter - educat e 
6) Pee r educate trainin g 
7) Lif e plannin g skills 
8) Pee r educator fo r refreshe r 
9) Communit y Mobilization 
10) TOT Refreshe r cours e to V E T -  C  Teacher s 
B) An overall concept or theme and ke y messages 
Messages wi l l b e delivered through mass medi a for example, television or radio spots ; 
articles in periodicals; or material in brochures, posters, fli p charts , an d pictures, by 
health workers, peer educators , counselors , or other trained personnel . Additional mean s 
of delivery includ e musical or dramatic performances an d community events . 
Peer education (o r peer facilitation ) is a cornerstone o f all intervention s with target 
populations. 
This study managed t o have foun d that peer educatio n has an overwhelmingly positive 
impact on STI or H IV incidenc e and risk behaviors. Peer educators ca n help reach 
specific groups , model safe behavior s stimulate community discussions and provide 
referrals t o appropriate services . 
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C) Identification o f partners for implementation (including capacity-building plan) 
In developing a B CC strategy , i t was importan t to identif y key partners wh o can help 
design and implement its components. Ou r partners includ e government counterparts , 
media outlets, loca l traditional entertainers, member s o f target populations and othe r 
program implementers , religious leaders, and stake holders . 
D) Identification o f channels of dissemination 
Development of specific communicatio n support material s was based o n decisions 
made abou t channel s an d activities . They can include: 
• Prin t materials fo r peer educators , suc h as fli p chart s an d picture code s 
• Prin t materials to support healt h workers on specific care issue s 
• Televisio n spot s fo r general broadcas t 
• Promotiona l materials about the project , fo r advocacy 
• Radi o or television soa p oper a script s 
E) Conduct pre-testin g 
Pre-testing was done to ensure tha t themes, message s and activities reach th e intende d 
target populations. It was importan t to pre-test at al l three stages with al l audiences fo r 
whom the  communicatio n was intended , both primary and secondary . Pre-testin g wa s 
done o f themes, messages , prototyp e materials , training packages, suppor t tool s and 
B C C formativ e assessment instruments . 
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Pre-testing o f media, messages and themes evaluated th e following : 
• Comprehensio n 
• Attractio n 
• Persuasio n 
• Acceptabilit y 
• Audienc e members' degre e of identification 
The development o f different educativ e vide o films , posters , brochures, booklet s an d 
newsletters t o increas e th e knowledg e an d acquisition of quality information on 
HIV/AIDS an d STI s to youth and the communit y was don e durin g this projec t life . 5 0 
teaching film s i n Kiswahili wer e develope d s o that more yout h can receiv e 
A S R H / L H D S an d HIV/AID S an d STI s knowledge an d als o Chawakua printed 500,00 0 
different I E C / B C C material s durin g this project an d distributed them . 
Among develope d materials , Chawaku a with the suppor t o f the governmen t promote d 
and distribute d condom s t o youth i n need. Counselin g to the women , and yout h wa s 
done, 2 0 sessions wa s don e t o al l six wards o f targeted si x wards includin g Kijenge non 
participating ward. Material distributed includin g T-shirts, brochures, leafle t concernin g 
A S R H skills , radios give n by V O D A C O M Tanzani a Ltd . fo r youth to liste n messages 
concerning HIV/Aid s strategies . 
3.2. Samplin g Technique 
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Comparison designed technique was applied in this study. Kijeng e War d whic h i n non-
participating was used to compare to the si x other wards , which ar e Sombetini, 
UngaLtd., Ngarenarok, Sekei , Daraja Mbi l i an d Sanawari. 
Site visit to the compariso n group were as equal as to the othe r selecte d si x wards thi s 
makes thi s survey to be both longitudina l and comparison sampling. T o get the resul t 
comparatively al l the ten objective s were to b  e tested a t the sam e time as the selecte d 
six reached wards . Thoug h Kijenge wa s not among reached wards , but i n collecting 
data and interviews both groups were reached equally. 
3.2.2 Compariso n techniqu e six reache d wards and un-reache d Kijenge war d 
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3.3.0 Dat a Collectio n 
Data was collected for both the diagnosti c phase and the en d lin e evaluation through 
focus grou p discussions (FGDs), in-dept h interviews , and statistic s using quantitative 
and qualitative methods. Th e FGDs an d interviews were conducted wit h the target 
population to evaluate thei r knowledge of A S RH an d attitudes abou t reproductiv e 
health, as wel l a s their access to and satisfaction with services . 
164 questionnaires wer e administered , process indicator s used were youth trained, 
meetings conducte d on A S R H an d survey on condom uses. Th e design of the 
Chawakua yout h behavior change progrmm e i s based o n the matche d comparison 
technique o n which dat a fo r a representative sampl e of youths of Kijenge war d which i s 
not participating ward in this programme . 
The baselin e data ruled out before an d after evaluatio n technique an d because th e 
reforms wer e not applied randomly to youth which rule d out an experimental evaluation 
design i n which the sampl e of youths studie d i n the evaluatio n would b e random and 
therefore ca n be distric t wise representative . 
3.3.1 Primar y Dat a Collection : 
Chawakua stakeholder s meetin g with m e and my team wa s done i n initial stages , 
Stakeholders includ e policymakers, opinion leaders , communit y leaders, religious 
leaders an d members o f target populations, including P L H A . Thei r active participation 
at appropriate stage s of B CC strateg y developmen t wa s very essential a s i t helped t o 
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obtain guidanc e and commitments to the proces s an d to develop coordination 
mechanisms. Whil e tailored primary research, i t allowed for specific research question s 
to be explored directly, administrative data collected for other purposes presen t a  useful 
source fo r secondary analysis . Fro m this primary data I  managed t o identif y the 
targeted populatio n which i s youth out of school. 
3.3.2 Secondar y Data Collection : 
We decide d to change behavio r by using the objectives mentioned abov e to be used a s a 
means o f reaching our targeted goal . W e decided to increas e condo m use among se x 
workers and clients who are ou r primarily populatio n in order to adapt and maintain 
appropriate behaviors . 
By doin g this we sought the help of policy makers i n this case ar e ward leaders , hea d of 
religions and even peace keeper s wh o are police , people providing services, such a s 
health workers, private practitioners, pharmacists' counselor s and socia l servic e 
workers, without forgetting loca l communitie s and families . Thi s i s expected t o create 
resource linkag e across community-base d activities e.g. a  church or mosque leader s 
who becomes a  member o f the project co-ordinatio n committee wil l definitel y bring in 
some aspect(s ) o f church or mosque resource s t o bear on the project . 
The entrenchment objectiv e was achieved in four steps : reconnaissanc e visits , opinio n 
leaders meetings , communit y meetings an d follow-u p leader s meetings . 
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3.3.3 Dat a Collectio n for Yout h Tal k 
Six yout h talks meetings wer e conducte d wit h eac h war d hosting one meetin g whic h 
involves all peer educators , LP S graduators an d othe r untraine d yout h from withi n an d 
outside the wards . During the talks , peer educator s wer e encourage d t o exchang e 
experiences fro m each ward regarding to the discusse d A S R H topics . More specifically , 
the goa l of these talks was to evaluate th e impac t in A S R H / L H DS an d the topi c 
discussed includes ; drug abuse and communication skills, relationships , condom use , 
STDs and physical change. A l l the si x youth talk meetings wer e compose d o f 658 youth 
(348 male s an d 310 female) an d youth were transparent to discuss their personal issues . 
The sample o f fifteen yout h was taken randoml y from the si x wards (Levolosi , 
Ngaranarok, Sekei , Unga Ltd, Daraj a Mbi l i , an d Sombetini) . Out of twenty fiv e youth s 
(12males an d 13female ) interviewe d on the condo m use , 76 % were strictl y using 
condoms i n every intercours e compare d t o Kijeng e ward, were the respons e t o condom 
use wa s 40%. 
The same sample consistin g of twenty fiv e yout h (12males an d 13female ) fro m the six 
wards indicat e that 60% are not engage d i n drugs/alcohol while in Kijenge ward th e 
same number indicat e 40% are no t engaged i n drugs/alcohol. 
Assistance program officer s see k assistanc e fro m differen t companies/office s an d 
contributions in terms of material or money fo r the winner s of these competitions. 
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Friendly matches ' competition s on netball are organised among netbal l teams in wards 
V/S netbal l girls in the drama grou p 
There was a  failure to undertake considerabl e measure fo r treatment, whereby 4% fro m 
the selecte d wards have go t their treatment from hospital s while 12 % from Kijeng e go t 
treatment from hospital . The failure to pursue treatment from hospita l was considered to 
be expensive and secretive . 
3.3.4 Dat a Collectio n fo r Sport s Rallies 
Through sport s the organisatio n has reached mor e people of different ag e grou p thus it 
is on e of the ways of reaching parents with the knowledg e of A S R H / L H D S . 
Ward leader s fro m al l the si x wards were lef t with th e task  o f finding girl s to for m 
netball team s o that they can have more girl s during the nex t meetings . 
The purpos e o f these competitions was to reach more young people wit h th e 
A S R H / L H D S message s as wel l a s to encourage yout h to participate i n a positive 
activity rather tha n remaining idle in the street s hence i n doing so no behaviour chang e 
wi l l tak e place . The friendly footbal l competitions takes plac e i n four wards (Levolosi , 
Unga Ltd , Sekei , and Ngarenarok). 
Drug abuse , relationshi p and physical change hav e been explaine d in detail and al l the 
youth have been given chances t o give their opinion, al l of them have show n th e 
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behaviour o f the youth s wh o have been i n use o f drugs, an d hav e explaine d th e 
consequences facin g it and promised that they wil l sto p usin g drugs . 
Peer education programs ar e effective way s of passing accurate informatio n to youth 
(information provisio n an d knowledge building).Chawakua organisatio n facilitated 
sensitisation and awareness creation session o n early marriages , condo m use , dru g 
abuse, relationshi p and physical change. Peopl e reached fro m al l six wards (Levolosi , 
Unga Ltd , Sekei , Sombetini , and Ngarenarok) were 1250 , out o f which there are 78 0 
were male s an d 470 were females . 
During the matche s Chawaku a distribute d messages which emphasize d th e importanc e 
of using condoms a t every se x ac t or to have hones t relationshi p and impact s o f drug 
use o n daily lif e to al l who attended th e festival . 
Through sport s th e organisatio n ha s reache d mor e peopl e o f different ag e grou p thus it 
is one o f the way s of reaching parents with the knowledg e of A S R H / L H D S 
3.3.5 Dat a Collectio n for Site visit Meetings 
Chawakua conducte d meeting s fo r the trained post-graduate , pee r educator s an d 
untrained yout h in each o f the si x wards o f the projec t sit e whereby 47 0 youth (24 0 
males an d 230females) attended . Th e purposes o f these meetings wer e to discuss th e 
problems encountere d b y youths i n the ward s an d searc h fo r possible solutions. 
For instanc e th e yout h of Unga Ltd ward shared reason s that they ha d hear d othe r 
youths explainin g their good reasons for not usin g condoms. They explained that som e 
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youth stated that they doub t th e safet y o f condoms an d because of this, they abstai n 
from sexua l intercourse . However , others stated that, they practice d se x withou t 
condoms. 
Peer educators fro m the Seke i ward requested tha t the MI S data collectio n forms b e 
given to the outreac h yout h so that they ca n also evaluate themselve s o n how wel l the y 
have bee n teaching . 
The LPS graduate educators an d the peer educator s o f Levolosi war d formed a  club 
which meet s twice a week to refresh themselve s o n what they hav e learn t durin g the 
LPS training . They requested brochure s containin g LPS doctrine to giv e to their fello w 
youths. 
Youth fro m Ngarenarok ward discussed ways involvin g more girl s in spreading th e 
A S R H message . 
The war d netball team, involve d girl s between age s 10-2 4 years old . Darajambili and 
Sombetini ward are stil l workin g with the communit y to gain more experiences . I n 
addition to the benefi t o f educating youth , these site visits meetings provid e an 
opportunity fo r Chawakua staf f to evaluate th e failur e and successe s followin g th e LPS 
training. 
Chawakua organisatio n facilitate d sensitisation an d awareness creation sessio n on 
early marriages, condo m use, dru g abuse, relationshi p and physical change. Peopl e 
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reached fro m al l six wards (Levolosi , Ung a Ltd , Sekei , Sombetini , and Ngarenarok) 
were 1250 , out of which there are 78 0 were males and 470 were females . 
3.3.6 Dat a Collectio n Ente r Educate/Drama Performanc e 
Different yout h were questioned on drug abuse. Fro m the  wards they were found out 
fifteen yout h (7males and 8females) which i s equivalent to 26.7% were using 
drugs/alcohol an d on the othe r hand data from Kijeng e ward shows that out of fifteen 
youth 40% were/are usin g drugs. 
The group had performed accordingly during the footbal l matche s an d each show had a 
message relatin g to A S RH an d HIV/AIDS/STDs . Th e first show was carrying a 
message abou t earl y marriage, the other secon d about drug abuse, th e third abou t 
condom use , the fourth about relationship/communication , and the fift h abou t physica l 
change. 
Most o f the audience have showed a good response o n the message whic h the grou p 
have delivered, thi s was evaluated b y the way they behaved during the show s as they 
were all quiet and listening as the show goes on. Adult s who attended hav e also asked 
the group to perform during the ward meetings, because the y believe it is a good way to 
receive strong messages. Thes e tend to collect street children whic h ar e among the 
targeted comin g group of the followin g project . 
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In the case  o f relationships, youth who had started sexua l intercourse belo w the age of 
20years were 74.3 % out of the 1 5 youth from th e selecte d wards ; compared t o Kijeng e 
ward al l of the 1 5 interviewed youth (7males, 8females ) ha d started sexua l intercours e 
at the ag e below 20 years. Ou t of which 26.7 % from th e selecte d wards hav e conceived 
in this early years fro m th e selecte d wards and 40% from Kijeng e war d have notice d the 
same case . Th e number o f youth using sexual protective measures wa s observed to b e 
66.7% fro m th e selecte d wards while in the Kijeng e war d 53.3% responded o n the us e 
of sexua l protective measures . 
The observation shows that first sex was stil l worse according to the dat a fro m 1 5 
youths which indicate s that 46.7% of total youths, who wanted t o have se x voluntarily 
and i t was their first time were33.3%. In Kijenge war d the sam e sampl e indicate s that 
73.3% who had se x for the firs t time and fro m thei r initiatio n wer e 20%. 
3.3.7 Dat a Collectio n fo r Tee n Safar i fo r Peer Educator : 
The Assistance Program Officers an d Program Officers organize d youth talk i n the for m 
of picnic a t Momela Arusha National Park . Debate was opened i n order to explore 
many issues involvin g drug addiction. After debating , youths were given time to share 
experience wit h dru g users and drug addicts. 
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The debat e was led by the Levolos i pee r educators who hosted the youth talk. 13 3 youth 
between the ages of 6 - 2 5 years participated, and 1 6 V E T -C TO T teacher s assisted 
supervise the trip in order to learn the ways in which the youth talk benefit youth. 
Various aspects concerning A S RH wer e discussed like condom use for safe se x and 
many youths were interested about the topics, since they were not sure on the safety of 
condoms, the impac t of early marriage and the case of youth to start sex below the ag e 
of 19year s was discussed and also the ways in which youth can avoid the firs t se x to be 
'just happened' , 'coerced ' or 'forced' have been discussed in details. 
The effect s o f drugs have been discussed and youth who were already or stil l i n drug 
using were given the chance to explain what they fee l afte r usin g drugs and i f they 
benefit fro m i t or not. After th e youth who have used or using drugs accomplish t o 
explain their feeling, othe r youth were given the chance to give their opinion . 
3.3.8 Dat a Collectio n Pee r Educator Training 
Chawakua ha s an ongoing program where the out-of-school youths are involve d in 
national and regional events to entertain audiences through poems; drama, songs, music 
and dancin g passing on messages on HIV/AIDS/STDs . 
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Chawakua hav e continued to use fol k medi a to disseminate HIV/AIDS/STD s 
messages, thes e include Radio 5 in Arusha, Radio Clouds and radio Triple A , News 
from Majir a an d Arusha Times of Arusha. 
Developmentally adolescent s betwee n th e ages of 14-25 are more likel y to b e 
influenced b y peers' behaviour s and hence advic e therefore pee r educatio n i s more 
appropriate fo r this age grou p and not fo r all ages. 
"The importance o f the 'fit ' o f the communication approach to the behaviou r chang e 
objective canno t b e over-emphasized." Using these methods t o convey 
HIV/AIDS/STDs preventio n information is likely to be successfully where mos t o f the 
people are illiterat e or low-literate, because unlik e most modern prevention campaign s 
that distribute literate or use methods tha t "require communitie s to 'participate ' i n ways 
that are ofte n incomprehensibl e to them", fol k medi a is often incorporat e an oral 
tradition. 
3.3.9 Dat a Collectio n fo r Peer Educator Lif e Planning Skill s 
Peer education builds on the realit y that people tends to congregate an d talk with othe r 
people simila r to themselves. Pee r education programs ar e those whic h trai n and deploy 
as educates people simila r i n age, place of residence, occupation or interest are a to thos e 
who are targeted t o receive the designate d education . 
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Peer educators reporte d significan t gains in knowledge about H I V transmissio n and 
about where STI s services can be attained. Mos t o f the peer educator s als o intend to 
delay their first or subsequent sexua l encounters an d to use condoms when they ar e 
sexually active. 
It i s expected that when the peer educator s wi l l b e trained, each wil l reac h a t leas t 1 0 
youths per month per ward, through one to one outreach an d a minimum o f 300 per 
month i n each ward through the organised educational programs suc h as drama, video 
shows, games an d peer le d LPS activitie s to include condom demonstrations. The 
number of people to be reached through this strategy doe s no t includ e the larg e number s 
of yout h to be reached through rallies and festivals. 
Twenty fiv e (14males , 1 1 females) peer educator s wer e selected fro m al l six ward 
(Levolosi, Ngaranarok, Sekei , Unga Ltd , Daraj a M b i l i , an d Sombetini ) and were trained 
to be peer educators . Twent y youths were selected fro m ward s and fiv e fro m dram a 
group and trained for three days to be peer educators . Thi s training aimed to empower 
youths so that they can reach more young people on A S R H / L H DS an d HIV/AID S 
messages. 
A l l th e youths who participate in the LP S training s have been recruite d as youths 
advocate an d encouraged to share their knowledge and skill s with thei r peers, families , 
and siblings . The selected youths have provided with additiona l training on the key 
A S R H facts , leadership , and advocacy skills, as wel l a s peer education methodologies 
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including how to identify youth s who need information , wher e they can be reached, 
how t o get and maintain their attention, how to use educational materials and 
equipments, and how to conduct lif e panning skills training activities. 
A l l pee r educators have been equipped with appropriat e resources and encouraged to 
conduct youths outreach activities aimed at provision o f accurate A S R H informatio n t o 
youths, to reinforce messages an d provide condoms to those youth s who graduated fro m 
LPS . The y wi ll organis e video shows, stage dramas, distribute materials, recruit 
additional youths for LPS trainings , and refer youth to youth friendly service s - al l 
these in place where youth congregate identifie d durin g the P L A . 
Review of the data collected fro m 2 0 youths (1 1 males and 9 females) shows that all of 
them who have accomplished A S R H / L P S expec t to have good relationship with their 
parents an d friends than before they have got LP S an d A S R H training . Thei r behaviour 
wi l l chang e and now they are free to talk to their parents an d friends. The same sample 
of dat a has revealed that 65% of youth are free to talk to the people who are at the sam e 
age. However, they all recommend parents t o be open on the issue s concerning A S RH 
and H I V / A I D S , s o that they can have more from thei r parents . 
3.3.10 Data Collectio n fo r Community Mobilizatio n 
The awarenes s level s may measure a s high as 90%-95% in regarding to the entir e 
community leader . The awareness o f the genera l population is known to be a 
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prerequisite, bu t i n itself not sufficien t t o lea d to behavior change . Whe n adequate 
awareness levels are reache d ther e is need t o rapidly move fro m sensitizatio n t o 
behavior change promotion. 
Out of twenty communit y leader s attended , 67% of them hav e openl y discuss wit h their 
children about the cause s and sprea d o f HIV/AIDS, STD s an d the effec t o f drugs, an d 
the way s to protect themselves . Thes e result s sho w over estimated planne d o f 30% 
from the  indicator s show n earlier . Custom s show s i t is a difficult tas k for them t o 
discuss sexua l related matter s with children. 
In this process, communit y members becom e socia l change agents themselves , 
furthering polic y goal s an d minimizin g backlash o r opposition. Consistent with this 
participatory socia l change philosophy, Chawakua has participate d i n A Y A 
Participatory Learning Action (PLA ) activitie s which were carrie d ou t i n Arusha 
Municipality. Eac h A YA partne r has facilitate d P L A activitie s to it s target audience i n 
the community . 
Participatory community mobilization is a dynamic approach designe d t o facilitat e 
social change regarding a  public health issu e by involving various stakeholder s i n the 
identification o f root causes of their problems an d to plan, implement , an d evaluat e 
appropriate an d culturall y sensitive solutions . Project facilitate d by community devise d 
solutions ar e ofte n mor e successfu l tha n solution s identifie d and implemente d b y th e 
outside expert s such as A Y A . 
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3.3.11 Data Collectio n for Peer Educator t o Refresher 
Peer educator s sho w that they ar e abl e to lin k the message about A S R H , L H D S an d 
H I V / A I D S t o youths . 25 peer educator s wer e aske d on the ways youth can protec t 
themselves fro m bein g affect wit h HIV/AID S an d 84 % of them hav e showe d they ar e 
well knowledgeable . 
Peer education i s a good method t o disseminate th e righ t informatio n among youn g 
people. The peer educator s ca n also give advice to their friends o n sexual matters . 
Instead o f negative pee r pressure , pee r educatio n ca n lea d to positive peer pressur e 
among youn g people, which ca n lead to safe r sexua l behavior . The peer educator s als o 
plan, implement and evaluate thei r own activities. This increase s 'ownership ' an d wil l 
increase the  effec t o f the program . However this alone wi l l no t b e enough. I f young 
people hav e the  knowledg e and adopted a  safe attitude , the n the y shoul d also be able t o 
carry out saf e se x and better decisions. Therefore i t is important that there are als o youth 
friendly clinic s where the y ca n ge t treatment and counseling. 
During the training , they lear n the technica l facts abou t STD s an d HIV/AIDS , bu t als o 
about ho w to communicat e wit h peers about these sensitive subject s an d they receiv e a 
life skill s training. The training is presented b y different people , by for example a  nurs e 
who explain s the technica l facts an d by other pee r educator s abou t the  rol e of peer 
educators, etc . Afte r th e training , the peer educator s ar e suppose d t o disseminate th e 
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information the y hav e learned . This can be done b y informa l talk s or by organizing 
activities in the communit y or in schools. 
3.3.12 Data Collectio n for T O T Refreshe r Course to V E T -  C  Teachers 
Prevention of AIDS amon g young people with community involvement concern no t 
only understanding AID S diseas e i n its social , cultural , economic and politica l contexts , 
but also community organizations as wel l a s factors tha t promote sustaine d community 
support. Thi s i s the are a where socia l scienc e can make a  substantial contribution 
towards prevention of HIV/AIDS . 
Given th e dat a collectio n above , interventions , whether diagnosis , treatment or 
prevention a t individua l o r societal levels cannot depen d o n knowledge of a single 
disease agent . Rather, i t should depend o n interpreting meanings an d subjectiv e worlds 
of the affecte d peopl e and their realities and of local practice s i n which ar e embedde d 
both risks and preventive measures. Thi s implies various forms of collaboration, 
linkages and partnerships includin g interdisciplinary , researchers/practitioner s 
researchers/community group s a s wel l a s a  broad based involvemen t of varied 
stakeholders. 
The forms of collaboration mentioned here can be ensured throug h a  participatory 
action research a s elaborated furthe r below . 
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3.4 Dat a Analysi s 
Analyses were stratified by age/gender grou p in order to assess whether there had been 
changes i n the level s of knowledge and high ris k sexual behaviour. Quantitativ e study 
draws on data fo r a sample of 3,240 reached, only 16 4 were interviewe d in this projec t 
76 were females an d 88 males. 2 5 youths interviewed o the condo m use, and 76% were 
strictly using condoms in every intercourse compared to Kijenge ward , were th e 
response t o condom use was only 40%. 
During the project research dat a were collected by research team o f six projec t 
assistants an d me. Dat a analysis are used to analyse the process o f project evaluation 
which wi l l late r on be recorded as i t has been done here for future us e of the 
organisation i n comparison to the interventio n done late r or earlier whether i t is of use 
and ho w and who wil l b e using. Th e beneficiaries of this evaluation will b e the 
following: 
1) Youth ou t of school, 
2) Women an d Orphans 
3) Agencies 
4) Firms 
5) Volunteers 
6) Interested group s 
7) Chawakua and other N G O ' s 
8) Municipal Counci l o f Arusha 
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It wi l l b e used t o improv e and strengthen B C C Programm e an d mak e differenc e i n 
people. Thi s wi ll b e see n i n the finding s how people hav e benefite d fro m thi s 
programme an d som e change s wi l l b e show n fro m behaviou r afte r th e intervention . 
3.4.1 Primar y Dat a Analysis: 
In th e dat a analysis we found ou t that most sero-positiv e individual s are unawar e o f 
their status until the infectio n expresses itsel f i n over t physica l symptoms suc h a s 
weakness, weigh t loss , opportunistic infections , and eve n the n som e uncertaint y ma y 
remain. Women often lear n o f their sero-positiv e statu s through a n antenata l check-up , 
i.e. afte r the y hav e alread y adde d a  pregnancy . 
Because o f the difficultie s in collecting valid an d precise dat a on sexua l behavior , 
changes in sexual behavior ar e no t easy  t o detect . Hence, i t is not surprisin g that som e 
studies o f sero-positive individual s make n o effor t t o assess changes in sexual activity 
in respons e to knowledg e o f their status . In the qualitativ e data we observe n o intentio n 
among HIV-positiv e women to modify their sexua l behavior . I n contrast, a  comparabl e 
qualitative stud y o f men an d women conducted afte r notificatio n of their sero-positiv e 
status, some individual s stopped havin g sex, others reported a  reduction i n multiple 
partners, and som e me n indicate d that they ha d stoppe d casua l sex . 
These change s are no t quantified , and , furthermore , thos e individuals who stoppe d 
having sex foun d thi s difficul t t o sustai n fo r emotional reasons . 
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3.4.2 Secondar y Data Analysis : 
Tape recordings and fiel d note s were transcribed usin g a word processor, wit h a  numbe r 
assigned t o each line . Th e themes originally considered fo r the analysi s include: 
• Attitudes and knowledge about sexua l and reproductive healt h service s 
• Needs and demands fo r contraceptive service s 
• Knowledge of sexual and reproductive right s 
In addition, the interviewee s brough t u p the followin g topics : 
• Barrier s and acces s t o health car e 
• Knowledg e about sexuall y transmitted infections , including HIV/AIDS 
• IE C strategies in the community 
• Communit y organization and participation 
Participants' gende r an d ethnicity were taken int o consideration during data collection 
and analysis , as wel l a s during the educationa l interventions , a s these characteristics ca n 
influence individuals ' opinions. More inquirin g was necessary t o obtain information 
from wome n and girls . 
Researchers collecte d socio-demographic data o n all participants, an d recorde d 
observations o f behavior and gestures during the focu s grou p discussion s to provide 
further contextua l informatio n for analyzing transcripts. Result s are presented withou t 
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individual identifier s i n separate sections fo r women, and youth , as there wer e 
substantial difference s i n the result s amon g the groups . 
Quantitative dat a were entere d into SPS S and researchers analyzed routin e servic e 
statistics fo r each grou p t o determine statistica l trends in the indicator s liste d above . 
Additionally, Kijenge ward results provide d a comparative framewor k fo r the analysis . 
Out-of-school youth s consis t mostl y of young men an d women wh o have ha d littl e or 
no schooling . They constitute ove r 50% of the yout h between the  age s of 1 5 and 19 . 
Young women ar e b y far the majorit y i n this group . 
Out-of-school youth s ar e har d to reach an d difficul t t o target. They have littl e access to 
information, an d ar e ofte n intimidate d and lac k self-confidence. The y are rarel y given 
the opportunit y t o lear n about health issue s an d eve n i n the rar e instances wher e 
sensitization session s ar e held , they ar e no t specificall y invited, made welcome an d 
involved i n discussion: 
3.4.3 Dat a Analysis for Yout h Talk s 
The youth talks are specificall y designed t o take youth ou t fro m ba d behaviour s lik e 
prostitution, pick pocketing, drug addiction , and overal l sexual risk - takings whic h may 
lead to unwanted pregnancies , STD s and HIV/AIDS . 
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It was observed that conducting of youth talks in the ward office woul d no t be enoug h 
to accommodate mor e than fifty  (50 ) youth thus it was suggested t o ask fo r venue a t 
Museum Azimi o l a Arusha and V I A VIA.Th e participation of girls was changing fro m 
day to day whereas, a t the beginning there were fe w girl s and the numbe r wa s 
increasing after thei r parents educated an d notified the succes s outcome s o f the previou s 
meetings. 
Silence amongst communitie s on HIV/AIDS issues , i s stil l a  hindrance facto r fo r 
dissemination of proper messages to targeted groups . 
3.4.4 Dat a Analysi s for Sport s Rallies: 
Involving in sports create s different attitude s t o youth. Th e time used b y them t o 
unnecessary activitie s wi ll b e replaced by sports, s o the organisation used this approach 
to welcome more youth and in friendly manne r to join sports . 
Apart fro m engagin g in sports exercise s lik e football , netball , basket, volle y ball , th e 
organisation (Chawakua) had organized friendly competition s in all types o f sports. 
The purpos e o f these competitions was to reach more youn g people with th e 
A S R H / L H D S message s as wel l a s to encourage yout h to participate i n a positive 
activity rather tha n remaining idle in the street s hence i n doing so no behaviour chang e 
wi l l tak e place. The friendly footbal l competitions takes plac e in four wards (Levolosi , 
Unga Ltd , Sekei , and Ngarenarok). 
Assistance Program Officers see k assistanc e fro m differen t companies/office s and 
contributions in terms o f material or money for the winner s of these competitions. 
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Friendly matches ' competition s o n netball are organise d amon g netbal l teams in wards 
V/S netbal l girl s in the dram a group . 
Chawakua organisation facilitate d sensitisation an d awareness creation sessio n o n 
early marriages, Condo m use, Dru g abuse, Relationship and Physica l change. Peopl e 
reached fro m al l four wards (Levolosi , Unga Ltd, Sekei , and Ngarenarok) wer e 1250 , 
out o f which there are 780male s an d 470females.During the  matche s Chawakua ha s 
distributed messages which emphasize the  importanc e o f using condoms a t every se x 
act o r to have stron g relationshi p an d impact s o f drug use o n daily life t o al l who 
attended the festival . 
Through sport s the organisatio n ha s reache d mor e people o f different ag e grou p thus it 
is one o f the way s o f reaching parents with the knowledg e o f A S R H / L H D S . 
3.4.5 Dat a Analysis for Sit e Visit Meetings: 
The focus group s discussion s reveale d commendabl e competenc e amon g th e pee r 
educators on proper yout h entry skill s and dissemination o f appropriate condo m us e 
messages. The peer educators reported t o have organise d yout h talks to emphasiz e 
among them th e importanc e o f condom use durin g first  sex , las t se x and consistently . 
However the dat a collected revealed a  relatively low achievement a s fro m fifteen  yout h 
(7males, 8  female) interviewe d from the si x wards 33.3 % that condom does not hel p in 
the protectio n o f STDs/HIV/AIDS . 
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The data stil l revea l that most of the youths are not i n confidence of being not affecte d 
by STDs/HIV/AID S whic h i s hazardous fo r their future relation s and existence in good 
health. The data shows that out of the fifteen youth s 26.7% believe they are in 
endangered o f being affected b y STDs/HIV/AIDS , comparin g with the sam e sampl e for 
Kijenge war d 46.7% revealed they doubtfully on endangered o f being affected . 
3.4.6 Dat a Analysis for Tee n Safar i fo r Peer Educator: 
Many youth s who have registered fo r Safar i hav e not reported due to some reasons , bu t 
the major reason was the failur e to pay contributions for bus fai r an d entry fees . The 
total number of youth attended wh o were 13 3 (82male, 51 female) was near a  half of the 
total number who have registered which was 295. 
Drug abuse has continued to be the threatening habi t to many youths under twenty 
years. Research shows that many youths are using drugs out of their own will becaus e 
they did not have the opportunity to be advised on the effec t o f drugs a t proper time. 
3.4.7 Dat a Analysis for Enter-Educate : 
The drama group has been invite d to different talent show s involvin g youths from all 
wards of Arusha Municipality . Thi s enabled the grou p to reach many youths with th e 
knowledge of A S R H / L H DS als o advocate A Y A t o youth of Arusha. 
The group performed during the footbal l friendl y matche s bu t i t was very difficult t o 
reach many people. 
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The performance s wer e not as effective as i t could have been because ther e were not the 
budget fo r hiring speaker an d the generator . Havin g proper audio equipment attracts a 
far greate r numbe r of people to the performanc e 
The grou p had performed accordingly during the footbal l matche s an d each sho w had a 
message relatin g to A S R H an d HIV/AIDS/STDs . Th e first show was carrying a 
message abou t earl y marriage, the othe r second about drug abuse, the third abou t 
condom use, the fourth about relationship/communication , and the fifth  abou t physica l 
change. 
Most o f the audienc e have showed a good response o n the message whic h the  grou p 
have delivered, thi s was evaluated b y the way they behaved during the show s as they 
were al l quiet and listening as the sho w goes on . The adults who attended hav e also 
asked the grou p to perform during the ward meetings, because i t is a good way to 
receive a strong message . 
3.4.8 Dat a Analysi s fo r Peer Educator Training: 
Review of the data collected from 2 0 youths (1 1 males and 9 females) show s that all of 
them who have accomplished A S R H / L PS expec t to have good relationship with thei r 
parents an d friends than before they have got LP S an d A S RH training . Their behaviour 
wi l l chang e and now they are free to talk to their parents an d friends. The same sampl e 
of dat a has revealed that 65% of youth are free t o talk to the people who are a t the sam e 
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age. However , they al l recommend parents to be open on the issue s concerning A S R H 
and HIV/AIDS , s o that they can have more fro m thei r parents . 
Peer education builds on the reality that people tends to congregate an d talk with othe r 
people simila r to themselves. Peer education programs ar e those whic h trai n and deploy 
as educates people simila r i n age, place of residence, occupatio n or interest are a to thos e 
who ar e targeted t o receive the designate d education . Pee r educators reporte d 
significant gain s in knowledge about H I V transmissio n and about wher e STI s services 
can b e attained . Mos t o f the peer educator s als o intend to delay their firs t or subsequen t 
sexual encounters an d to use condoms when sexually active. 
It is expected that when the peer educator s wi l l b e trained, each wi l l reac h a t leas t 1 0 
youths per month per ward, through on e to one outreach an d a  minimum of 300 per 
month in each ward through the organise d educationa l programs suc h as drama, video 
shows, games an d peer le d LPS activitie s to include condom demonstrations. Th e 
number o f people to be reached throug h this strategy doe s no t includ e the larg e number s 
of yout h to be reached through rallie s and festivals . 
3.4.9 Dat a Analysi s for Lif e Planning Skill s 
A l l traine d out-of-school youths were very active and aware o f the importanc e and nee d 
to understand man y changes takin g in their lif e durin g this early age, the importanc e 
and ways for protecting themselves an d their friends . 
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To measure thei r understanding o n the topics discussed twenty youth s (12males , 8 
females) wer e asked differen t question s abou t lif e plannin g skills, 75% said that their 
now know how to negotiate saf e se x by using condoms with thei r partner, whil e 25% 
almost gir l sai d they are not sure i f their partner wi l l respon d i n case they want to us e 
condom. 85 % of the interview s know the ways which caus e th e sprea d o f HIV/AID S 
and how to protect themselves . Thi s was discovered during focused grou p discussions 
on changes takin g place to youths and their effects i f they ar e no t wel l Give n 
Information abou t sexualit y and the abilit y to communicate and act responsibly in 
sexual situations are basic programmatic offerings that must b e provided to young 
people. 
In order fo r adolescents t o comprehend thei r physical an d emotional chang e 
development, understan d sexua l issues, manage relationship s and peer pressures , kno w 
how to protect themselve s an d their partners, b e able to identif y signs of illness and 
pregnancy an d how and where to seek help , they need a  fundamental knowledg e of 
sexuality, reproductive health and ways or skill s to manage relationshi p and socia l 
pressures. Ideally , this education and information provides skills fo r carrying out healt h 
intentions, such as decision-making, personal communications , negotiating safe sexua l 
practices and an ability to express importan t 
Life plannin g skills i s a youth's developmen t program that combines sexuality 
education with effectiv e skil l buildin g while preparing young people fo r the worl d of 
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work (future) . Thi s program is age appropriate , focuse s o n specific pregnancy an d 
HIV/AIDS preventio n goals, and utilizes participatory training methodologies whic h 
allow young people to learn by doing rather tha n through lectures . 
The progra m evolved from delinquenc y and substance abus e prevention programs that 
demonstrated th e linkag e between lac k of certain skill s (assertiveness ; communication, 
and decision making skills and low self-esteem) an d risk taking behaviours includin g 
substance use;succumbin g to peer educator s influenc e and aggressive behaviour . The 
LPS progra m was then adopte d t o deal with A S R H issue s by organisations suc h a s 
Advocacy fo r Youths. 
3.4.10 Data Analysi s for Communit y Mobilization : 
Community leader s hav e supporte d the implementatio n of the strategie s an d the tea m 
noted that awareness campaign s were wel l o n their way using a variety of media 
approaches. However , it appears to exit a tendency t o repeat awareness campaign s t o 
the communitie s and sensitize the population for the sam e ol d messages of abstinence , 
faithfulness an d condom use . 
The fe w attended parent s have remained on the need fo r their daughters t o participat e 
on A S R H an d ward leaders were lef t with the task o f educating other parents on the 
importance of girls to have the sam e chanc e a s boys on other events . Als o the parents 
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were emphasized to be free t o talk to their children on A S R H / L H D S, HIV/AID S an d 
drug abuse . 
Chawakua organise s a  series guided group discussions with parents and community 
members t o solici t ways in which they can support youth to protect themselve s fro m 
HIV/AIDS,STIs , unwanted pregnancies/births , coerced/force d se x and other sexua l 
exploitation. 78% of the interview s community members go t informatio n on HIV/AID S 
prevention through a  combination of radio/TV programs an d C H A W A K U A initiative s 
of organizin g video screening sessions. 37 % of the respondent s admitte d to have share d 
information o n HIV/AIDS wit h thei r friends ari d neighbours . Communit y leaders wer e 
encouraged t o make A S R H supportiv e statements in their speeches; t o includ e A S R H 
into community development agenda , t o allocate resources t o A S R H fro m distric t 
resources; an d to advocate fo r programs supportin g out-of-school youth. This 
communication fo r change trainin g will be completed by additional focused advocacy 
trainings conducted by U M A TI supporte d b y U N F P A . 
3.4.11 Data Analysi s for Peer Educator t o Refresher: 
Peer educators sho w that they ar e abl e to lin k the messag e abou t A S R H , L H D S an d 
H I V / A I D S t o youths. 25 peer educator s wer e asked on the ways youth can protec t 
themselves fro m bein g affect wit h HIV/AID S an d 184% o f them hav e showed they ar e 
well knowledgeable . Peer education i s a good method to disseminate the righ t 
information amon g young people. The peer educator s ca n also give advice to their 
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friends o n sexual matters. Instead o f negative pee r pressure , pee r educatio n ca n lea d to 
positive peer pressure among young people, which ca n lea d to safe r sexua l behavior . 
The peer educator s als o plan, implement and evaluat e thei r own activities. This 
increases 'ownership ' an d wil l increas e the effec t o f the program . Howeve r this alon e 
wi l l no t be enough . I f young people have the  knowledg e and adopted a  safe attitude , 
then the y shoul d also be abl e to carry out saf e se x and better decisions. Therefore i t is 
important that there are also youth friendly clinics where the y ca n ge t treatment and 
counseling. 
3.4.12 Data Analysi s for T O T Refresher Course to V E T - C Teacher s 
The discussions conducted durin g the session s reveale d mos t o f the V E T - C teacher s ar e 
very familia r wit h the  strategie s to figh t agains t HIV/AIDS/STI s an d drug abuse . Th e 
time spent to train V E T - C teacher s as TOT was very short accordin g to the syllabu s 
which i s in the facilitators ' manual book s hence th e decisio n was mad e t o provide 
another refreshe r trainin g course fo r lOday s to the sam e 20 V E T - C teachers . A t the en d 
of the  training teachers were provided with Facilitators ' Manual books , Participant s 
manual book , leaflets an d different brochures . 
A si x days workshop was conducte d to twenty (12males , 8females ) V E T - C teacher s of 
Arusha Municipality . Th e purpose o f the worksho p was to empower V E T - C teacher s 
with th e knowledg e of A S R H / L H DS an d HIV/AIDS/STI s s o that they ca n integrat e th e 
subject i n their schoo l curriculum. Thi s can provide them wit h the  conten t an d skill s t o 
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provide the informatio n t o not only their students bu t also other intereste d teachers a t 
their centers . 
The purpos e of the workshop was the resul t of the sensitizatio n workshop which wa s 
done to few V E T - C leader s and the four days workshop conducted to 20 V E T - C 
teachers i n the previous year. Chawaku a ha s provide technical support to the trained 
teachers a s they return to their centers to share A S R H informatio n an d skill s wit h othe r 
teachers an d as they provide A S RH an d life-planning skill s education to their students . 
Adapt/adopt and produce relevant support materials for their use i n training teachers 
and fo r teacher's us e because they provide information t o the students . 
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C H A P T E R IV : FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION S 
4.0 Dat a finding s 
Overall finding s targeted t o inadequacy o f funds whic h ha s resulte d i n failure of 
payment t o teen safaris , rewards to winning teams, and un-abl e to start micro -
enterprises project s t o youth. The poor participation of girls, imprope r use of condoms, 
lack of wi ll powe r to convince sex partner t o use condoms , are amon g the followin g 
findings. 
Attitude towards Condom Use : Condom s were the leas t used means for HIV/AID S 
prevention i n all six wards. Knowledge of-condoms were low among male youths and 
very low among female youths . To some extent , condom s are stil l associate d wit h 
prostitutes o r at leas t with immora l behavior. Ver y fe w men and women had ever see n 
a condo m and proper condom use was almos t entirely absent. A minute number o f men 
actually bought an d used condoms . In youth talk, 2 out of 22 men i n a focus grou p 
discussion had used condoms. Schoo l youths had a  much better understanding of 
condoms and i n many schools pupils had even had a  condom demonstration. Teacher s 
reported that pupils are open to using condoms. 
Proper use o f condoms i s very limited. The fact that condoms can only be used onc e 
and then have to be disposed was not known to many people and using one condom for 
each round of sex was not obvious to either men or women. This has raised confusion 
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on many levels . Som e young men, particularly unemployed, wash condoms and us e 
them severa l times over. Sometimes they even share them amon g each other . On e 
young man told a  story about how he go t drunk one night and wanted to have sex . To be 
safe, h e thought h e would us e three condoms. When he was hal f way through the sexua l 
act, he said he thought t o himself: "Do you eat sweet s wrappe d i n paper?" H e threw th e 
condoms out , feelin g "cheated." Inaccurate , and/o r inadequat e informatio n on condoms 
can easily backfire and discourage or alienate people fro m usin g them. 
In Youths questionnaires, th e reliabilit y of condoms was questioned an d som e youth s 
were concerned that condoms may appropriate fo r certain but no t al l sexual practices. 
Attitude is-directly linked to knowledge or the absence o f knowledge. The fact that 
many youths have largel y an abstract knowledg e of HIV/AIDS explain s why they 
blame the H I V positiv e partner fo r transmitting the H I V viru s rather tha n themselves fo r 
engaging in high risk sexua l behavior. 
As a  result, messages are no t internalized , knowledge is ignored or dismissed, and doe s 
not translate int o behavior change. I n Levolosi , Mr . Jame s Kiwale , War d leader , argue d 
that even actors ar e not abiding by the messages they communicat e through play s 
addressing H I V / A I D S . HIV/AID S message s are viewed as a  nuisance, he added, and 
when they recommend pre-marital abstinence, youn g people laug h it off. 
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Attitudes toward "faithfu l partner " preventio n strategy i s ambivalent and th e 
concern was raised over trusting one's partner : " I have a  [girl ] friend wh o lives i n a 
village about fiv e mile s from here, " sai d a young man. "I go there, perhap s ever y two 
weeks. How can I know what she does when I am not there?" Anothe r one said : "They 
are very smart. They attract yo u in all ways and tell you they are healthy. What can we 
do?" And another: "Ho w can we live without eating?" referring to the difficult y o f being 
faithful t o one partner o r resorting to abstinence. A l l thes e tools were received fro m 
focus groups . Yout h talks are among focus group. 
4.1 Dat a Finding s fo r youth tal k 
Different yout h were questioned on the drug abuse, an d from the  wards they were found 
out of fifteen youth (7males and 8females) 26.7% were using drugs/alcohol and on the 
other hand data fro m Kijeng e ward shows that out of fifteen youth 40% were/are using 
drugs. 
On the  case o f relationships, youth which have started sexua l intercourse below the ag e 
of 20years were 74.3% out of the 1 5 youth from the  selecte d wards where as at Kijeng e 
ward al l of the 1 5 interviewed youth (7males, 8females) have started sexua l intercourse 
at the ag e below 20 years. Out of which 26.7 % from th e selecte d wards have go t 
pregnancy i n this early years fro m the  selecte d wards and 40% from Kijeng e war d have 
noticed the sam e case . 
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Ward Youth Reached Topic Discussed 
Males Females 
Levolosi 60 45 Physical Change 
Ngarenarok 76 31 Drug abuse and 
Condom use. 
Sekei 45 63 STIs and Physical 
Change 
Unga Ltd 81 34 Communication 
Sombetini 56 62 STIs and 
Relationship 
Daraja Mbili 71 75 Drug and Alcohol 
Addiction 
Total 348 310 
Comments 
Youth have been transparent to discuss their personal 
issues. 
Participation of girls during the meeting had been 
increasing. 
The number of youth using sexual protective measures had observed to be 66.7% from 
the selected wards while in the Kijenge ward 53.3% responded on the use of sexual 
protective measures . 
The trend of first sex was still worse according to the data from 15 youths which 
indicate that 46.7% of total youths, the first sex were just happened with 33.3% wanted. 
From Kijenge ward the same sample indicates that 73.3% first sex was just happened 
with wanted of 20%. 
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From Kijeng e war d the same sample indicates that 73.3% first se x was just happene d 
with wanted of 20% . 
4.2 Finding s fo r Sports Rally 
Over 47% of the past trained peer educator have lef t the place they live , othe r hav e 
leave the task due to their reasons an d the new one were not in good experience of 
revealing the actua l facts abou t the impac t of drugs, misuse/not use of condoms. Due to 
that reason most of the youths said that they have got messages abou t condom from 
their friends who made them stil l doubtfu l of its safety. 
Despite the efforts don e by Chawakua 20 % of the youths , from th e sample of fiftee n 
youth fro m th e si x wards have get/give pregnancies in the early years. This have been 
explained b y the victims themselves, and their reasons i s not knowing the bette r o r 
right way of protecting themselves from unwante d pregnancies. 
4.3 Finding s fo r Teen Safar i 
The pee r educators have shown a good knowledge on A S RH an d drug abuse. They 
collaborated accordingl y on the discussion and brighten their colleagues about al l the 
matters discussed . Ou t of twenty youths (14males and 6females) who were already or 
still using drugs interviewed the data shows that 80% of the youths have engaged on 
drugs after being convinced by their friends and only 20% was due to their own willing . 
Also al l the twenty youths clarify tha t drugs have not yet give any solution o n their 
problems and they agreed to give up using . 
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On the other side the VET-C TO T teachers have promised to direct their students at the 
Chawakua centre for counselling and they ask our organisation leader to conduct 
seminar for their students at least once in every three months. They confessed of their 
ignorance in family health planning and that their students know a little about the topics 
discussed 
Table for Teen Safari finding s 
Activity 
Accomplished 
Planned Achieved % 
Achieved 
People Reached Messages 
Discussed 
Males Females 
Condom 
Use 
Teen Safari 
295 
133 45% 82 51 
Drug Abuse 
Relationship 
Physical 
Change 
4.4 Data Findings for Site Visit 
The data still reveal that most of the youths are not in confidence o f being not affected 
by STDs/HIV/AIDS which is hazardous for their future relations and existence in good 
health. The data shows that out of the fifteen youths 26.7% believe they are in 
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endangered of being affected b y STDs/HIV/AIDS, comparing with the same sample for 
Kijenge ward 46.7% revealed they doubtfully on endangered o f being affected . 
Site visit is a daily routine to wards participants for project assistants who happen to be 
co-researchers. 
Table: Site Visits Conducted in Wards. 
Activity Ward People Reached Message Discusse d 
Males Females 
Levolosi 71 57 Drug Abuse, Physical 
Change and 
Relationship 
Daraja Mbili 30 22 Condom Use 
Site 
Visit 
Sombetini 27 34 Communication 
Ngarenarok 52 67 Forced Sex and Early 
Pregnancy 
Unga Ltd 36 38 Earl Marriage and 
Condom Use 
Sekei 24 12 Relationship 
Total 240 230 
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4.5 Data Findings for Enter -Educate. 
The drama performances have been video taped and recorded. These recording will be 
used for project outreach activities i n the newer wards, schools, and by other NGOs. To 
improve the quality of their performances, the drama group has been provided with 
uniforms and relevant/appropriate equipment such as drums to attract many youths. 
Most of the population are "primarily listeners and speakers rather than read and 
writers" and are more likely to respond positively to an approach that "embodies many 
of the activities, beliefs and customs" of their way of life. Communication through 
enter-educate reach broader audiences with messages that are tailored to meet the 
community norms and needs. 
Table 4: Enter Educate 
Activity 
Accomp 
lished 
Planned Achieved % 
Achieved 
People Reached Messages 
Discussed 
Males Femal 
es 
Enter 
Educate 295 
133 45% 82 51 
Condom Use 
Drug Abuse 
Relationship 
Physical 
Change 
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4.6 Dat a Finding s fo r Peer Educator s 
Peer education programs ar e effective ways of passing accurate informatio n to youth 
(information provisio n an d knowledge building). Pee r education programs ar e mor e 
effective i n changing the behaviou r of peer educator s tha n thei r target youths (Thi s is 
postulated t o be because o f the fac t tha t they receiv e a good sexuality education, and 
take thei r knowledge and skill s are then reinforce d by supportive supervision and 
refresher training) . 
Developmentally adolescent s betwee n th e ages of 14-25 are mor e likel y to b e 
influenced b y peers' behaviour s and hence advic e - therefor e pee r educatio n i s more 
appropriate fo r this age grou p reasons whic h driv e more youth to engage i n drugs ar e 
considered to be friends , poverty and idlenes s as the dat a show s that 40% is friend s 
influence, an d 20% poverty and idleness . 
The number o f youth using sexual protective measures ha d observed to be 66.7% fro m 
the selecte d wards while i n the Kijeng e war d 53.3% responded o n the us e o f sexual 
protective measures . Th e trend o f first sex was stil l wors e according to the dat a fro m 1 5 
youths which indicat e that 46.7% of total youths, the firs t sex were just happene d wit h 
33.3% wanted. From Kijeng e war d the sam e sampl e indicate s that 73.3% first sex wa s 
just happene d wit h wanted o f 20%. 
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4.6 Findings for Peer Educators Training 
Peer education programs are effective ways of passing accurate information to youth 
(information provision and knowledge building). 
Peer education programs are more effective in changing the behaviour of peer 
educators than their target youths (This is postulated to be because of the fact that they 
receive a good sexuality education, and take their knowledge and skills are then 
reinforced by supportive supervision and refresher training). 
Developmentally adolescents between the ages of 14-25 ar e more likely to be 
influenced by peers' behaviours and hence advice and therefore peer education is more 
appropriate for this age group and not for all ages. 
Table for Peer Educators Findings 
Activity 
Accomplished 
Planned Achieved % 
Achieved 
People Reached Material 
Distributed 
Males Females 
Peer Educator 
Training 
25 25 100% 14 11 2,814 
Reasons which drive more youth to engage in drugs are considered to be friends, 
poverty and idleness as the data shows that 40% is friends influence, and 20% poverty 
and idleness. 
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Peer educators are more influential in their circle of friends/peers and not with all youth 
in a given school or community. Pee r educators may be as effective but are not more 
effective in educating youth about sexual and reproductive health than adult educators. 
Peer education programs are plagued by issue of youth turn over and issue related to 
incentives (this may not be different than other programs using adult volunteers wh o 
lack sufficient incom e to sustain their livelihood while carrying out volunteer work). 
4.7 Data Findings for Life Planning Skills 
There is lack of trained persons and training manual for STIs management. 
There is irregularity in the supply of STD drugs and total lack of female condoms . 
Although Chawakua tried to meet many out-of-school youths , but there is a difficult in 
reaching high mobile population with HIV/AIDS prevention and education message. 
Another factor noticed during the discussion is a wide spread of the acceptance o f 
multiple sex partnership. 
Table for: Life Planning Skills findings 
Activity 
Accomplished 
Planned Achieved % 
Achieved 
People Reached Material 
Distributed 
Males Female 
LPS Training 430 youth 330 
youth 
76.7% 173 157 1008 
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Life plannin g skills i s a good way of preparing youths t o understan d th e change s tha t 
wi l l tak e place i n their bodies and how to manage and take righ t decision. 
Life plannin g skills help youth to utilize strategies which ar e implemente d fo r the figh t 
against unwante d pregnancies , HIV/AID S an d also prepare youth to manage 
relationship 
4.8 Dat a Finding s for Communit y Mobilizatio n 
Many communitie s underestimate th e impac t of the epidemi c on their own community 
because AIDS fo r a long time remains a n invisibl e disease . Whe n community leader s 
are aske d abou t AID S i n their community , the answe r ofte n mask s thei r uncertainly . In 
most cases , ver y few people ar e actuall y tested and thus uncertainly about th e exten t o f 
HIV-infection prevails . 
Because o f the prevailing stigma, people wit h HIV/AID S ofte n hid e from the public' s 
eye. Thus, the nee d fo r improved care an d suppor t remain s hidden . Participatory 
diagnostics within the communit y wil l provid e insights int o the magnitud e o f the 
problem locally . Whe n communities are aske d to identif y reasons why they fin d i t 
difficult t o avoid risk behaviors, they mention socio-economic reasons such a s 
unemployment amon g youth , poverty leadin g to surviva l se x b y women an d girls , 
unequal gende r relations , and even sexua l abuse. Ther e i s need fo r multi-sector suppor t 
from thos e structures/departments /  organizations that address such broade r 
development issues . 
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Development actions wil l creat e a positive environment fo r behavior change a s they 
bring hope fo r the futur e an d can contribute to incom e generating opportunitie s fo r 
women an d youth . Additionally, they wil l b e firs t steps towards mitigatin g the 
development impac t of AIDS i n the rural/agricultura l system. 
HIV/AIDS preventio n and contro l activities in many communities were centered o n 
biomedical approac h and information , education and communication (IEC) messages. 
The underlyin g models predicted behavior change subsequen t t o increased awarenes s 
about th e diseas e an d risk. Nevertheless, minimal behavio r change ha s occurred despit e 
repeated us e o f these approaches. Lac k o f action on socia l determinant s i s now believed 
to be one of the majo r reason s wh y the epidemi c keeps growin g despite impressiv e 
awareness effort s i n community. Addressing social dimensio n of development i s very 
challenging since they touch society's deep cultural norms and values . Discussion of 
issues on sexual relationships is taboo t o many communities in societies. 
4.9 Dat a Finding s fo r Peer Educator t o Refreshers 
A stud y of youths networks found that young peoples' ris k behavior occur in clusters of 
small group s o f friends who have significan t influence on each other . 
Youths sexua l networking also indicate that members o f the smal l grou p go outside th e 
circle and may have se x with 'ric h men ' an d 'ric h women ' (suga r daddie s an d suga r 
mommies) thus bringing the ris k to their networks. There i s also a clear lin k betwee n 
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young people's newfound freedom, entertainment, alcohol and drug consumption with 
unsafe sex and accident. 
Table for Peer Educator to Refresher findings 
Activity 
Accomplished 
Planned Achieved % 
Achieved 
People Reached Material 
Distributed 
Males Females 
Peer Educator 
Refresher 
Course 
40 40 100% 20 20 2,814 
Comments The goal was met. 
Testing is a way of HIV prevention but a lot of (young) people do not want to recognize 
that they have been in a risky situation. At the same time people are less afraid of AIDS 
and tend to have more un-safe sex . Even if we agree that it is important to offer 
information and services to young people, there is still much debate on how prevention 
messages should be carried out. At a seminar on capacity building a young girl and out-
of-school defended HIV prevention in the schools, there was a youth panel in which 
they discussed the following statement: 
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4.10 Finding s for T OT Refresher Course to V E T -C Teacher s 
Most of the VET-C teachers have not stayed at their current colleges for many years; 
the interview revealed that 75% have stayed between 1 to 2 years. 
Most of the VET-C colleges have not included LPS, ASRH, o r HIV/AIDS/STDs in 
their syllabus. Data shows that 50% of the VET- C colleges are not teaching LPS, 
HIV/AIDS, and STDs in their colleges. 
Table for Refresher Course to V E T -C T O T findings 
Activity 
Accomplis 
hed 
Planned Achieved % Achieved People Reached Material 
Distributed 
Males Femal 
es 
VET-C 
TOT 
20 20 100% 11 9 720 
Comments 
Most o f th e participant s wer e new , no t th e sam e attende d th e firs t 
training, who attends this time majority were volunteers an d part time in 
VET-C. Thi s was becaus e the fe w permanen t teachers i n VET- C wer e 
not ready to attend continuously for six days. 
Also 50% of the students have asked their teacher about the place where they may have 
counseling about HIV/AIDS/STIs. In 11 out of the 20 VET-C colleges there are 
organizations which conduct seminar about LPS, ASRH, dru g abuse and 
HIV/AIDS/STIs. 
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4.2.0 Introductio n 
Recommendation i s given according to planned activities observations, most of it were 
produced fro m focu s discussion groups and meetings. 
4.2.1 Recommendation s for youth talk 
1) Chawaku a i n collaboration with governmen t health departments, an d other 
NGOs base d on the same objectives should look at more potential way of 
identifying way s to break the silence amongst parents t o openly discuss the 
issues concerned HIV/AIDS prevention. 
2) Chawaku a wit h ward leaders should have to conduct more youth talks in al l 
wards of municipal s o that they can reach many youths. This can be easily 
achieved by the ward leaders to arrange the days of extra talk apart fro m th e 
scheduled days due to the fac t that other wards are located far away from th e 
proposed venue (Museu m Azimi o l a Arusha and V I A V I A ) . 
3) War d leader s through their ward meetings have to emphasize and encourag e 
parents t o openly discuss with their children on how they can prevent 
themselves fro m the  pandemic disease. 
4) Chawaku a staff s an d Health department hav e to emphasize the importanc e of 
hospital treatment fo r the STD s affected yout h as most of the youth are taking 
their treatment eithe r in pharmacy or from traditiona l doctors. 
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4.2.3 Recommendation s for sports rally 
1) Chawaku a recommen d the ward leaders t o reserve th e ope n space s whic h mos t 
of them have been taken fo r private purposes t o be lef t fo r youth to have play 
grounds. Mos t o f wards i n Arusha hav e no pitches an d thi s brings the constrain t 
on the operatio n of other sport s lik e volleybal l an d netbal l whereby th e 
organisation i s enforced to ask fo r pitches fro m schools/colleges . 
2) Businessma n and private companies are encouraged t o participate during the 
events b y contributing in term of money or material for prizes so as to encourag e 
more people to attend th e events . 
3) Chawaku a staffs , othe r NGO s i n collaboration with th e governmen t police 
force shoul d have the tendency t o pass at the ground s whic h hav e show n th e 
attitude o f having many youths engaged i n drugs an d try to help them b y 
explaining on the impac t of drug. 
4.2.4 Recommendatio n for Site Visit 
1) Chawaku a staff s shoul d consult respective ward leaders an d re-discuss th e 
issue of paying honorarian to peer educator s t o reward and motivat e them fo r 
their good job of providing A S R H , HIV/AIDS/STD s an d drug abuse 
education to benefit youth s i n their respectful wards . 
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2) Th e Chawakua organisatio n should collaborate with th e war d leader s an d 
select youths to be trained for the purpose o f becoming peer educator s t o 
replace the ga p lef t by the peer educator s wh o are no t i n the ward s o r are no t 
providing services. This wil l hel p the youths to have prope r information 
about condoms , safe sex , the impac t of drugs, the consequence s o f early 
pregnancies, an d to understand thei r physical changes. 
3) Chawaku a staff s shoul d undertake regula r visits to al l of the selecte d six 
wards (Levolosi , Ngaranarok, Sekei , Unga Ltd , Daraj a M b i l i . an d 
Sombetini) to asses the performance o f the peer educators , an d lef t them 
with brochures containin g messages about the  effec t o f unsafe sex , early 
pregnancies, dru g abuse, earl y birth etc. 
4) Chawaku a organisatio n in collaboration with ward leaders shoul d explore a 
possibility o f identifying an d training the pee r educators t o break th e silence 
of the  community to openly discuss issues pertaining to HIV/AIDS . Parent s 
should be encouraged t o openly discuss with thei r children on how they can 
prevent themselves fro m th e pandemic disease . 
4.2.5 Recommendation s for Enter-Educat e 
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1) Chawaku a organisatio n leaders hav e to pass to businessmen, companie s and 
other people to seek fo r money to buy or hiring the speake r an d the generato r 
which usuall y attracts many people . 
2) Chawaku a organisatio n leader have to try to talk to the popula r radio station in 
Arusha Municipalit y to develop a loca l yout h variety show includin g 
testimonials, questions an d answers session s an d role plays focusing on A Y A 
behavioural goals . 
3) I n order fo r people to get more information , other NGO s hav e to establish thei r 
art group s wit h the sam e purpose , als o this wi l l b e a challenge for the existing 
one. Mor e importantly , the peer educator s wi l l b e organisers o f LPS graduate s 
into youth advocates i n the community and key link between thes e larger group s 
of project . Pee r educators wi l l organis e a t leas t two rallies in which al l project 
participants (includin g LP S graduates ) wil l b e mobilised t o partake an d suppor t 
an educational theme includin g the worl d AID S day . 
4.2.6 Recommendation s for Teen Safar i fo r Peer Educator s 
1) Chawaku a organisatio n leaders shoul d make the arrangemen t fo r their Safari 
for a t leas t three month before th e planned date in order to give chance fo r mor e 
youths to participate. Also th e organisation should have the specifi c time during 
each year for their Safari , a s i t may help the yout h make proper preparation s 
earlier. 
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2) Th e organization should give extra efforts o n informing youth s on the impac t of 
drug abuse by make close ties with the parents an d school teachers t o talk with 
their children/students friendly s o that they can understand well . 
4) Th e government health department shoul d make sure that the sellin g of drugs is 
strictly prohibited and reactions must be taken to the people who are involve d in 
the production and distribution of drugs. 
4.2.7 Recommendation s Peer Educator Training 
1) I n light of the issue s about peer educators, Chawakua hav e to use LP S a s the 
base sexuality education strategy an d have to reinforce the message s fro m thos e 
programs with messages fro m the  peer educators (PEs) . The youth have been 
viewed as educators rather than as blanket peer educators sinc e all the youth in the 
community do not see them as their friend/peer . 
2) Chawaku a hav e to provide support and supervision to peer, and organise 
refresher trainin g after ever y six months where peer educators wil l shar e 
experiences, correct misinformation, reinforc e messages, rene w commitments, and 
stay involved and engaged i n the promotion of sexual health. 
3) Chawaku a hav e to work wit h the peer educators to develop an outreach pla n 
including average number of youths to reached by each peer educator per month, 
number of activities to be organised in the community (video shows, drama, LP S 
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activities, etc) and resources (educationa l materials, equipment an d technical 
assistance fro m staffs ) tha t they wil l nee d to carry their activities effectively. 
4) Chawaku a hav e also to work with peer educator s t o develop activity recording 
and monthly reporting forms suite d fo r low literate youth. 
4.2.8 Recommendation s for Life Planning Skill s 
1) Chawaku a i n collaboration with othe r stak e holder s and th e governmen t 
department shoul d have the regularit y of arranging various lif e planning skills a t 
different perio d of the yea r so as many youth can be reached wit h th e message s 
about physica l an d emotional development . 
2) Chawaku a hav e to recrui t more trained persons s o that they ca n arrange mor e 
seminars o n lif e planning skills which ca n help many youth to be reached wit h 
the messages of A S R H, dru g abuse, relationshi p and HIV/ADS/STDs . 
3) Th e government shoul d make sure that there is regular supply of STDs drug s 
and female condom s are availabl e wherever they neede d an d at affordable pric e 
so that women can turn fro m th e habi t o f being decision takers i n relationships 
and be decision makers a s well . Als o there is a need fo r the governmen t t o 
establish STD s departments i n all large hospitals. 
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4) Chawaku a an d other stake holders should emphasize the importanc e of having 
single partnership as one of the main strateg y fo r the protection of HIV/AID S 
and othe r STD . 
4.2.9 Recommendation s for Community Mobilizatio n 
1) Communit y leade r actions for behavior change should start immediately and 
be independent of external support . Base d o n initia l action s by the community, 
the action committee could request suppor t for improved condo m distribution, 
support for the diffusio n proces s and for increased mitigation activitie s and 
improved services. 
2) Chawaku a an d other stake holder like U M A T I , Mari e Stop s and government 
organizations emphasis should be put on social mobilizatio n combine d with 
focused IEC , improve d health services, availability o f condoms and targeted 
interventions. 
3) Chawaku a staff s an d peer youths have to conduct more P L A activities 
including community resource mapping (clinics, churches , bars, markets, kiosks , 
vocation training centers, video parlor and any other place where youth 
congregate and receive information); and P LA activitie s with yout h aimed at 
identifying wh y adolescents engage in sexual risk taking and what wil l wor k t o 
make them protect themselves. 
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4.2.10 Recommendations for Peer Educators t o Refresher 
1) Throug h P LA techniques, C H A W A K U A , U M A T I , Mari e Stope s an d othe r 
A Y A implementin g partners hav e to try to understand th e sub-cultur e o f both in 
and out-of-school youths includin g their sexual networks s o as to identify 
influential person s i n each network and the potentia l for empowering sub-
cultures to adopt protective behavior. 
2) Chawaku a an d other stak e holder s have to promote behavio r change action : 
Different group s (men , women and youth ) separately mak e vulnerabilit y 
assessment and decide on actions to reduce the vulnerability . Each grou p als o 
decides to create more supportiv e environment for behavior change. Promot e 
awareness abou t th e epidemic ; IEC campaigns continue wit h ol d messages -
abstinence, faithfulnes s an d condom use. Give n quit e high general awarenes s 
about these preventive measures, a  rapid movement t o promoting behavior 
change i s recommended. 
3) Th e way HIV/AIDS i s portrayed by various stake holder s should change. Th e 
image should be more positive. The emphasis shoul d make clear that infecte d 
people are livin g wit h HIV/AID S an d not dying wit h it . Strategies tha t aim to 
make people have saf e se x through focusin g on the 'dangers ' o f sexual relation s 
wi l l contribut e to create a climate of prejudices an d the stigmatizin g of people 
living wit h HIV/AIDS . Thi s wi l l accomplis h the exclusio n and marginalizing of 
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people who consequently wil l g o underground an d are no t being reached. The 
challenge we identify is raising awareness o n the necessit y o f preventing 
HIV/AIDS withou t using the everlastin g tool o f frightening people fo r the 
'dangers' o f sexual relations. This i s not empowering. Strategies fo r HI V 
prevention should promote fre e choic e and provide opportunities instea d of 
forcing change s o f behavior. 
4.2.11 Recommendations for T O T refreshe r course to V E T - C Teachers 
1) Chawaku a an d other stak e holder s have to pass in various V E T - C centers  s o 
that they ca n train the student s about L P S / A S R H an d HIV/AIDS . 
2) Th e government throug h the ministr y of Education shoul d make sure th e 
curriculums of the V E T - C college s are includin g LP S an d A S R H . 
C H A W A K U A an d other organizatio n may contact th e heads of academic 
department fo r them to prepare shor t term syllabus for the V E T - C colleges . 
3) Variou s stake holder s have to loo k fo r the importanc e of having specia l days fo r 
counseling with V E T - C students . Stak e holders should be fro m differen t field s 
in orde r to collect a lot of ideas suitabl e for youth from variou s ministries. 
Interested partie s shoul d be encouraged t o contribute fo r the benefi t o f ou r 
youth and National a t large . 
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4.4 Conclusio n 
It needs number o f years t o ascertain th e rea l results o f behavior change. Eve n thoug h 
this wi l l no t giv e us se t bac k and se e ou r youth ge t destroye d w e wil l star t delivering 
support b y means of educating them an d with Chawaku a w e wil l continu e thi s 
programme fo r the comin g five years . Feedbac k b y that time wil l b e certain. To 
monitor the cours e o f a BCC strateg y properly , it is necessary t o establish effectiv e 
information-gathering systems . Thes e includ e reports, sit e visits and reviews of 
materials. Reporting tools and protocols must b e standardize d t o ensure consistency . 
Chawakua organizatio n should collaborate with the  war d leaders an d facilitat e 
sensitization and awareness creation sessions o n early marriages , condom s use , dru g 
abuse relationship and physical body changes; thes e wi ll increas e th e cours e o f 
HIV/Aids reduction . Fo r the yout h development o f initiatives and micro-enterprise s 
projects a t the distric t and war d leve l includin g the religiou s leaders, schoo l teachers , 
and the National Youth Office , a t the Strategi c Planning Exercise of the National Youth 
Programme s o that youth should be trained i n entrepreneurships t o increas e incom e of 
youths. 
To conclude , behavior change strategie s that do not address socio-cultural norms 
Including early sexual behavior, alcohol and drug abuse, ba r and disco culture ritual 
cleansing and wife inheritance , etc . but only hinge on sexual behavior per s e are no t 
likely to be effective , particularly among youths . 
I l l 
This may also explain why behavior change i s reported t o be very difficul t t o measure . 
If behavior was also measured i n terms of changing patterns in alcohol consumption, 
frequency o f bar visits , unfaithfulness o f sexual partners etc., perhaps a more accurat e 
picture of behavior change woul d emerge . 
However, Chawaku a succeede d i n creating awareness in B CC t o youths o f Arusha an d 
was rewarded wit h a  certificated and trophy by the Municipa l Counci l o f Arusha in 
worlds Aid s Day . Empirical revie w 
Chawakua mus t establish linkages with: 
1) Multilatera l organization s lik e U N D P , U N A I D S , W H O . U N F P A project s t o 
mitigate the socio-economi c impact of HIV/Aids throug h Micro-Projects. 
2) Loca l N G O s workin g in the distric t in HIV/Aids relate d work , including A N G A Z A , 
T A C A I D S an d ISH I Tanzania. 
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C H A P T E R V : I M P L E M E N T A T I ON O F ASSIGNMEN T 
5.0 Projec t Implementation 
Develop Monitoring an d Evaluatio n Pla n 
The purpose o f this study i s to strengthen community strategies to improv e quality of 
care services firs t implemente d a s part of Chawakua project o f behavior change 
communication. That interventio n focuse d o n health facilities , and th e accompanyin g 
organization intervention s wer e foun d t o be insufficient , because there is no one perso n 
responsible fo r monitoring and evaluatio n and monitorin g and evaluatio n wa s neve r 
done sinc e the initiatio n of the N G O , 1992 . Groups that do not regularl y attend healt h 
facilities, suc h as adolescents , men , and women wit h older or no children, remained ou t 
of reach. To reach these target audiences an d improv e community demand fo r services , 
Chawakua implemente d a  community education interventio n focusin g on sexua l an d 
reproductive healt h an d rights . 
As a  researcher from C E D programm e m y implementation agend a i s to prepare plan fo r 
monitoring and evaluation , which needs to be drawn u p during the initia l stag e of 
behavior Change Communicatio n strategy design. The informatio n to be gathered fo r 
B C C shoul d be linke d to the program' s overal l monitoring system . 
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Monitoring i s part of the ongoin g management of communication activities , and i t 
usually focuses o n the proces s o f implementation. The followin g wi l l closel y be 
monitored: 
Reach: 
The plan i s to reach 660 0 yout h a t the en d o f this project i n an expectation o f reaching 
Youth wh o are expecte d t o fill  questionnaire s ar e i n this program eac h t o reac h te n 
other youth , and th e othe r te n t o reac h anothe r ten an d to repeat unti l th e populatio n of 
6600 reached i n Arusha Region. 
Coordination: 
Communication i n reaching youth b y means of delivering education i n A S R H , 
Condom use , paren t to chil d talk , youth talks delivering materials whic h wil l 
communicate thei r idea s i n order to ge t the  delivere d messages an d broadcastin g 
radios and drama group s wi l l al l be communicated t o the selecte d yout h i n this eleve n 
months projec t time . 
Scope: 
Meeting points as wel l a s i n easily visible places suc h as the postin g referra l list s of 
local sites in Chawakua offices , loca l marke t stalls , bars , vide o parlors an d 
pharmacies. Provid e handouts of referral servic e list s and wha t t o expect fro m eac h 
services yout h during trainings and durin g outreach. Communicatio n will effectivel y 
integrated wit h the necessar y rang e of audiences, th e Behavio r change communication 
issues wi l l hav e t o meet the targeted group wh o are ou t o f school youth fro m th e 
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selected six wards of Arusha. Service s delivered should be supervised and the targeted 
youth should benefit. 
Quality: 
Channel used will be to raise awareness of reducing HIV/Aids/STIs and Reproductive 
Health t o th e community . T o promot e behavio r chang e throug h education , bloo d 
screening as well as condom distribution. W e also have to use media channels to reach 
the community. Mora l support to the targeted youth should be encouraged and without 
forgetting spiritua l support to th e effecte d an d affected especiall y wome n an d youth. 
Empowerment o f yout h ou t o f schoo l an d orphans i n different skill s t o becom e sel f 
employment b y offering the m advises how t o acquir e loans from microfinance's and 
join micro-enterpris e sectors . Al l out-of-schoo l yout h participatin g i n Chawaku a 
trainings, outreach, or receiving materials will be given a  set o f information related to 
service seeking including ways to identify symptoms of STIs, at least two service points 
where the y ca n fin d treatmen t o f STIs , partne r notification an d treatment skills , on e 
VCT sit e i n th e municipality , an d wher e t o ge t informatio n abou t servic e deliver y 
issues. 
Feedback: 
Peer educators wil l collect response s from target populations to help identify changes 
that may have to be made in the environment or aspects of communication and services 
that may need to be addressed. Measurable changes in behavior and environment in this 
period of this projec t will be very difficult. Whe n changing behavior, the individual, 
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behaviors, at least under certain circumstances. Understandin g where the majority of a 
group is in die change process is crucial when designing a BCC strategy . 
Periodic focus-group discussions an d in-depth interviews will also help BC C 
programme to assess the perceptions of target populations which are been organized and 
hosted by peer educators have been a big success for thi s project which make peer 
educators reach more targeted youth also keeping in touch of peer and know what is 
going on in the wards. Many youth who were drug addict, prostitutes, who started sex at 
early age and even those who had aborted, at youth talk they are usually ready to share 
experience with other youth. 
The M & E Pla n will also include monitoring and support supervision schedule done by 
Chawakua. Th e M &E schedul e wil l be accompanied by development o f monitoring, 
supervision an d reportin g tools speciall y suite d a t ris k an d low-literat e yout h i n 3 
District. The objectives o f these tools will be to supervise quality of implementation of 
project activitie s (ar e activitie s leadin g t o a n actua l learnin g commensurat e wit h 
behavior change); whethe r activitie s ar e being implemented a s planned and budgeted; 
ensure documentation of project experiences an d youth reached as well as effectiveness 
of strategies being used. Forms to be developed include those to be filled by PEs during 
their outreach activities on a daily and/or monthly basis. 
The ultimate goal of any HIV prevention program is to reduce the number of new 
infections. Evaluating the impact of HIV/STI interventions on reducing HIV 
transmission is, therefore, an essential par t of overall prevention and control efforts. 
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However, this type of program assessment remains an elusive goal for most AID S 
control programs becaus e of the prohibitive costs and methodological difficulties 
associated wit h field-base d program impac t evaluation. As a consequence, th e importan t 
question o f the exten t t o which program effects ma y lead to reductions i n H I V 
transmission is usually not answered b y intervention programs . 
5.1 Incorporatin g Input from th e field : 
Participatory communit y mobilizatio n is a  dynami c approac h designe d t o facilitat e 
social chang e regardin g a  publi c health issu e b y involvin g variou s stakeholder s i n th e 
identification o f roo t cause s o f thei r problem s an d t o plan , implement , an d evaluat e 
appropriate an d culturally sensitive solutions. Projects facilitate d by community devised 
solutions ar e ofte n mor e successfu l tha n solution s identifie d an d implemente d b y th e 
outside. 
Stigmatization was hardly mentioned durin g my interview, I observe i t as a  norm and it 
needs objectives to be dealt with . 
Poverty eradication being the mai n target of al l programme s i n our Africa n countrie s 
in thi s projec t i s defici t because there were n o exercise s o f empowering youth i n orde r 
to emplo y themselve s o r sensitiz e the m i n formin g group s an d see k consultanc y i n 
getting microfinance help. 
5.2 Nee d of a Targeted Area 
Arusha being an attractive town due to different business carrie d out such as Unite d 
Nations offices (UN) , Tribuna l court offices, Arusha International Conferenc e Centr e 
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(AICC) have been attracting girls from nearby Districts and others from other part of 
Tanzania to come to Arusha and involve them in commercial sex work. The town is 
also serving 2 Region of being Manyara and Arusha itself. The mining is taking place in 
Manyara Region and the selling centre is done in Arusha Municipal consequent brings 
people from all over Africa. Lac k of employment to young people has caused poverty 
situation to most of the families hence advanced have been taken by young girls and 
sometimes parents using their young girls in commercial sex work so that they can 
make their earning. 
Chawakua has observed that the most problem to youth is accessibility of employment 
to young people between 20 to 24 years old which forces these young people especiall y 
girls to involve themselves in commercial sex workers and young men to work in 
mining areas where most get HIV/AIDS infection, and if they miss all these then they 
become drug addicts, pick pockets or what ever unwanted behavior faces them, this 
means Arusha youth and women desperately need accurate health information, quality 
health services and viable economic alternatively. 
From these observations, Chawakua therefore want to continue with the project of 
"Behaviour Change Communication" to the previous pilot wards for enter educate 
activities and also expand the LPS/LHDS activities in other 6 wards of Arusha 
Municipal and other near by District of Arusha Region.The proposed project 
Chawakua will be operating in 16 wards of three districts in Arusha Region so that to 
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bring access of information an d high quality to health , socia l and economic service s t o 
youth a t risk and other marginalized groups . 
Chawakua w i l l implement s it s activitie s i n 1 2 ward s o f Arusha Municipality an d fou r 
wards o f Arumeru an d Mondul i Districts. 
In th e five  implementin g years , th e projec t wi l l us e variet y o f complementary strategie s 
aiming to addres s core sexua l an d reproductiv e healt h need s to yout h a t ris k and other s 
design a s suppor t strategie s to reinforc e specifi c messages , promotes specific behavior s 
and/or services . Thes e w i l l includ e lif e planning skill s (LPS) , peer education, an d enter -
education. Th e projec t w i l l striv e t o us e participator y teachin g methodologies , an d 
material productio n tha t ar e appropriat e fo r th e sex , age , sexua l activit y status, culture , 
and literac y level s o f youth an d wome n i n Arusha. Chawaku a w i l l conduc t differen t 
training durin g th e lif e spa n o f the project , henc e Chawakua member s and yout h w i l l 
be identified and trained a s T OT so that to enable them facilitat e the projec t training . 
5.3 Planne d Budget 
Considering the abov e statemen t Chawakua respectivel y request s the suppor t o f US $ 
599,955.52 s o tha t t o improv e th e qualit y o f A S R H an d wel l bein g o f ris k yout h i n 
Arusha Region. 
Indicators: 
1) Reduc e prevalence o f STIs and HIV/Aid s among yout h a t risk 
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2) B y the end of the projec t to have reached a t leas t 50% of young femal e 
commercial sex workers with informatio n and education ol L P S. 
3) A t least 30% of sexually active youth should report goo d uses of 
condoms in every sexual act by the end o f the projec t 
4) 30 % of orphans to receive in kind and cash support fro m th e 
communities. 
5) B y the end of the project a t least more than 30 % of drug addict youth 
wi l l b e reached with counseling information, and education on 
ASRH/STIs /HIV/Aids . 
6) Reduc e number o f youth who are drug addict by 20 percent by the end of 
the project . 
5.5 Implementatio n Mechanism for Future Work : 
a) Involv e children and youth in terms of child participation; 
b) Prioritiz e stigm a and discriminatio n and rais e awarenes s of how this affect s 
children and the link s with poverty; 
c) Targe t fait h base d organization s sinc e fo r man y Sout h Africans , fait h o r 
religious belief s play a majo r rol e in our sens e of personal identity , though t 
processes, mora l judgments an d perceptions o f disease. Traditiona l and faith 
based leader s hav e a n enormou s amoun t o f influenc e throug h th e spoken , 
broadcast an d spoke n word , ceremonies , an d traditions , an d ca n therefor e 
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play a n integra l rol e i n determinin g ho w communitie s respon d t o th e 
challenge of B C C 
d) Targe t ris k (vulnerability ) factor s i n wher e B C C suffe r fro m sel f 
discrimination, famil y situation s wher e childre n an d yout h ar e abuse d an d 
community networks where children and youth are marginalized; 
e) Targe t protectiv e factor s whic h promot e th e us e o f extended familie s an d 
communities as protective networks ; 
f) Increas e th e level s o f informatio n tha t challeng e negativ e attitude s an d 
stereotypes; 
g) Promot e awarenes s o f B C C i n terms of their right s t o acces s basi c service s 
(education, health , welfare , legal ) particularl y i n rura l area s an d increas e 
understanding an d non-acceptance o f barriers to access ; 
h) Provid e tools fo r earl y recognitio n of Behavior change communicatio n an d 
publicize avenues to access communit y and socia l suppor t structure s 
i) Provid e assistanc e an d informatio n aroun d successio n an d financia l 
planning, obtainin g birt h certificate s etc . befor e childre n are orphaned . I n 
conjunction wit h the relevan t authorities , increasin g knowledge about ho w to 
access relevan t socia l security e.g. foster car e grants ; 
j) Highligh t goo d practice wher e socia l suppor t network s o r circle s of suppor t 
are functionin g an d provid e informatio n t o assis t B C C when a  particula r 
component o f the 'circle ' i s non-functional; 
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k) Realiz e that BCC ar e not a burden for the education sector alone, but for all 
sectors (health, welfare, social development); 
1) Campaig n fo r community involvement an d dialogue i n addressing cultural 
prejudices and inequalities with regard to BC C 
m) Recogniz e tha t contextua l factor s pla y a  significan t rol e i n determining a 
response t o th e epidemic , includin g socio-economic , gender , education , 
locality, resource and HIV/AIDS related delivery factors 
n) reinforc e and strengthen existin g positiv e medi a initiatives lik e oper a and 
cinemas 
o) Ensur e that any intervention is sustainable. 
5.6 Output and Deliverables of the B CC Componen t will be: 
• Utilizin g data from the BCC evolution research and also its commissioned 
research and evaluations 
• I t will also focus on in -depth analysis of critical issues such as HIV/AIDs 
• Analytica l reports on surveys and censuses 
• Updatin g relevant indicators 
• Chawaku a Annual report and its quarterly reports. 
• A  communications strategy with an interactive element to facilitate ongoing 
feedback from stakeholders 
The Chawakua monitoring website with links to the national website will b e used as 
part of the monitoring mechanism. 
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